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been provided, and not on©

GRACE ARCHBISHOP BRU
CHESI APPOINTED HONOR

ARY PRESIDENT OF CO
LONIZATION Society.

At the annual medtiitg of the Colo- 
held last Friday,nizatiou Society,

His Grace Archbisho Bruchési .was 
appointed honorary pretitidcnst. . Dr. 
Lacombè, in proposing him, paid an 
eloquent tribute to His Grach, who 
bad taken such an important part 
in the colonization congress held re
cently at St. Jerome.

On this occasion, there was witness
ed the chief of the clergy of Montreal 
diocese working hand in hand with 
the Minister of Colonization in tbo 
interests Of the work of colonization 
and education.
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WATSON’S MAGAZINE—IN CREASE 
IN PRICE. CUTTING METAI.S WITH OXYGEN

Dr. Tjacombe was 
happy to see our eminent Archbishop 
accept the honorary presidency which 
would give prestige to this laudable

Beginning Diamond may cut diamond,- but 
oxygen cute metal. Th© apparatus 
consists essentially of a tube, with 
two braaidelfl terminating in blow- 
pi pen, moving along a guide in front 
©f the metal plates or part to be 
cut at tbo rate of about six iriches 
pqr minute.

One of the blowpipes delivers am 
oxyhydroeeh flame, which raises the, 
metal where it is to be cut to a tem
perature corresponding with dark : 
red. The following blowpipe delivers 
a jet of pure oxygen, which enters 
into combusion with, the hot metal, 
thus producing g,, cigar channel like a

the February
(1908) number, our Magazine Vill be
caU«l Watson's Magazine.

Several
new feature, will be added. The price
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yery Dear Bretiurem :
•H* subject which we com© td treat 

fctfore you to-day is on© of extreme
Importance.

The oath ie in- itself one of th© 
I g^veet of actions, it possessess a sar- 

cred character, and man only uses it 
i ggeaysq he is essentially a kdigipua

I ^ing and wishes to unit© himself 
closely to his Gdd. In pronouncing» 

I it, he, in effect, directly calls upon 
I hie Greater and Master. Hg calls 

epoa Him, and, in a certain 
I forces Him to descend amongst th© 

Interests 0f the world, and obligee 
I EUn to appear as an irrefutable wit- 

s or, as a bond of absolute neces- 
1 Nty. In that man binds bis con- 
! science in the most serious and the 
I most terrible manner, since be speaks 
I istermtogling his testimony or Pro- 
I mise with the word of Gdd Himself,
[ Whom be calls upon as hie witness.

He hinds himself nd less gravely 
F towards society, which, fearing his 
] weakness or his error, reassures itself 
I by the fact that God Himself corrobo- 
I rates the j>arth which is taken is His 
I name. He deposits, as it, were, a 
I pledge of his honor and his name 
| which a lie supported by an datih 
I would cover forever with infamy and 
Ipûejne; he Oven involve!» the honor ot 
j Ms family, which could newer tide 
I from the humiliation inflicted upon 
I it by perjury.

And yet, very dear Brethren, the 
I datto, eo grave and so much to be fear

ed, has become, in our days, of ex- 
j traordinary frequency. It is taken,
I not only upon, those solemn occasions 
l for which it would appear to have 
I b9®1 reserved, but, so to speak,' on all 
I occasions, and in circumstances in 
I which it appears, to say tile least,
I superfluous to exact it. It-is no 
j longer vested with its sublime ddgni- 
I ty, under the exclusive protection of 
I wlto) represent authority and 
I who regulate public affairs, it is 
[placed in the hands of all and used 
■ every day, every instant, In the re- 
1 (Mating of private affairs. To this 
j frequency of swearing, which justly 
I frightens us, is added, the numerous 
I causes which may act upon the mind 
land will of the otoe who swears, to 
lh*l him into error or to make Mm 
|Mle hie conscience. The temptations 

■ may beset mao at certain tttmee 
1“'®torrible. the traps set for Mm 
I* erotic: the issue of a lawsuit, the 

“wy or downfall, of a candidate, 
i^tios oi relatloo*lp. of frtandehlp,

I interests, projudioce, party 
1^ more or leee direct outside in- 

, sometimes a thirst for 
, intimidation, and .bo suuf

tmrerything, personal interest. so-

Godi

rection of the Ghrarch, who by the 
Holy Council of Trent, commands her 
pastors to place them before the eyes 
of tli© faithful. We render service to 
society which neither krfows nor could) 
fluid a surer or motire efficacious means» 
than the oath to maintain, good order 
in all things public, and to guarantee 
peace in families, providing always 
that th© respect due to the name of 
Go0 be not diminished in their souls, 
and that it never be invoked other-* 
wise than to support what is true, 
honest and just. We are certain at 
the same time to be useful to your- 
eelvee, or, at least, to all those among 
you, and they are perhaps quit© a 
number, who, from one moment to 
another, may find themselves under 
th© necessity of taking an oath or 
of exacting one.

What, then, in reality is an oath ? 
It ie th© invoking of th© name of God 
in testimony of the truth of the 
facts which we affirm, or th© sin
cerity of thq promise which w© make.

It ie, therefore, God Himself, by 
His sacred name, His power and His 
eternal majesty, that comes to serve 
9nd support the cause sustained by 
an oath; it is as though the swearer 
said to his fellows: I am a feeble, 
mortal man, inclined to lying and 
error, my word alone would not be 
sufficient to satisfy you, believe then 
that of God, which I invoke,
Who is my witness, that I am 
cere and that I am not lying.

To take an oath, we invoke 
by Himself, or by some one of his 
noblest creatures, in whom the divine 
attributes show forth, in a particu
lar manner: we swear, for example, 
by the Holy Gospels, by- the Cross, 
of Christ, by the Sainte, by Heaven-.

Th© oath is not only used to affirm 
or deny the things of the past; it is 
frequently used, especially in public 
administrations, to attest -tbo sinceri
ty of promises which wo make to ful
fil with exactness and zeal the fumo 
tions which we accept.

The promissory oath having the 
same qualities, the same value, and 
binding the conscience as strictly as 
the asserting oath, it sometimes hap
pens, particularly in . private relo- 
Xione and the exchange oi oaths to 
which they give rise, that certain 
words are added «to the ordinary 
terms by which we <^11 upon, and ac
cept in advance, the punishment of 
God, if we do 'not tell the trulth, or 
if we prove false to our promise, and 
in this case the oath is called an im
precation.

St. Paul employs the form of an 
imprecation in the oath which, he 
takes «to sustain the honor of his 
apostieehip: I take God as a witness 
and I wish Him to punish me. If I do 
not tell the truth. (JI. Cor., 1-20.)

I** order that «th© oath may pre
serve the character of a religious 
add sacred act binding the conscience, 
it is not indispensable that it should 
be administered with all the legal 
solemnity, or with the aid of certain 
judicial formulae defined by the laws.
It suffices, as it often happens, 
at least in an implicit manner and 
with our own intentions, that we call 
upon God by His own br by that of 
one of His creatures, that We con
sider as coming from Him, to bear 
witness, In the presence of his fellôw- 
men, to the facts which we attest or 
the engagements which we undertake.

That mao’ be done by a Word, an 
act, or a gesture expressing the in- 
tmtian. to take oath, subh as placing 
one’s hand upon the Bible, raising 
it towards the Crucifix, or placing it

If [MS OF INTEREST
MR. DORAN TO BE PRESENTED 

WITH REQUISITION.
The friends of Mr. W. E. Doran 

will hold a meeting in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, 92 Alexander street, this even
ing, at which they will present Mm 
with a numerously-signed, requisition 
asking him to be a candidate for the 
mayoralty. A general invitation 
extended to be present.

seated in the sanctuary, wMch was 
gorgeously decorated. At midnight 
His Gracel robed in full pontificals, 
addressed the vast throng, and ex
pressed his best wishes for the new 
year. He extended these same to all 
the Catholic families of the city, to

MR. JOSEPH DALY.
The death occurred on Dev. 27, at 

Edmonton, of Mr. Joseph Daly, son 
of Mr. William Daly, manager of the

the sick, to the prisoners, to th, nf-l J'0mt 8tl Charlos bra“ch and
dieted, to the poor, in fine to all |ll,strlct Mr- Ualy was doing
and ovary one, after »trich he celc-1 l'usjîkes iD Ule interests of t,h« Arm 
bra tod Maos. ! u< I)aJy ,v Morin when, overtaken by

_____________ I ‘bis fatal illness. Dceoasod was but
| twenty-five years of age, with bright 

CHRISTMAS TREE AT ST. PAT-' prospects before him, and thq news 
RICK'S ORPHAN ASYLUM. j +* his almost sudden death came as a 

I great shock to his parents and many

APPOINTED DOMESTIC PRELATE.
On Sunday, Dec. 24, imposing 

ceremonies took place a«t Ogdent*- 
burg, N.Y., in honor of the raising 
to the dignity of household prelate jof 
Rev. P. O. Larose. The new pre
late is a man full of energy and. zejal 
and very highly esteemed by the en
tire parish of Notre Dame, Ogdens- 
burg, where he has been, stationed for 
thirty-two years.

ther of the deceased, went as far us 
^ Winnipeg to meet the body, which ar- 
I rived in- "the city on New Year’s Day.

St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum. 
Christmas tree loaded with good

REV. J. ROY TO REPLACE THE 
LATE REV. J. A. H. GIGNAC 

AT SHERBROOKE.
The Rev. J. H. Roy, former chap

lain at the Home for th© Aged Poor 
at Pawtucket, R.I., baa beqn named 
to replace th© late Rev. J. A. H. 
Gigna-c. For some time before Fa
ther Roy went to Pawtucket ho was 
superior of the Seminary of St. 
Charles Borrommee, Sherbrooke,

Last Thursday evening witrivssvd 
one of tliose pleasant gatherings 
which leave happy memories an<J go 
to make life a little more worth liv
ing. Such was the entertainment a* n v ,

I lil<? fumerai took place on Tuesday 
morning to St. Gabriel's Church. The 
Rev. George Daly, C.S3.R., brother 
of deceased, celebrated the requiem 
Mtfes, assisted by the Rev. Fathers 
Doyle and Me Shane. The funeral was 
very large, testifying .to the great 
respect in which Mr. Daly was held. 
Innumerable beautiful llornl and spi- 

: ritual offerings were received. The 
j Tvue Witness offers its si merest sym
pathy to the bereaved family. R.l.p.

inmate of the whole institution was 
forgotten. More than that, the1 
guests came in for their share, which j 
caused good- natured amusement a? 
the presentations took place. Though j 
to «the little ones the distribution of 
the gifts from the tree formed the 
roost important item, yet there was 
one other very pleasing one. that of 
presenting Dr. J. A* Mac Donnell witOi 

silver salver in recognition of *■ 2? 
years gratuitous service to the or
phan asylum. The Director, Rev, lItc^or Gabriel's Roman Co-
L. W. Lecljair, extended to the doX- | l^10^c Church, New York, died sud- 
tor his own goad wishes and those ; Sunday morning of heart dis-
on behalf of the orphans, ami hoped

REV. JAMES» DOUGHERTY, R.D. 
Very Rev. Dr. .James Dougherty,

MEMBERS OF DOMINION ALLI
ANCE CALL ON THE ARCH- 

<? BISHOP.
A deputation from «the Dominion 

Alliance for the Total Suppression of 
the Liqpor Traffic, consisting of Mr. 
S. J. Carter, president; the Rev. G.
G. Huxtable, secretary, and Mr. J.
H. Carson, called on Archbishop Bru
chési on New Year's day to congra
tulât© His Grace upon- his aggressive 
attitude towards the vice of intesmper- 
rance. The Archbishop received the 
delegation very warmly and assured 
them that be was much gratified to 
have their co-operartiom iri the cam
paign.

BLESSING OF CHURCH AT VER-, 
DUN.

On Sunday last the blessing of 
the new church at Verdun took 
place. The ceremony was performed 
by His Lordship Bishop Racket, as
sisted by the Rev. Fathers Laçasse 
and Decarie as deacon and sub-* 
con of honor respectively. Rev. 
Father Richard welcomed th© Bishop 
in his own. name and that of his 
parishioners. His Lordship preached 
thé sermon, and Rev. Father Lafon
taine, of Notre Dame, celebrated 
Mass. Great numibers assisted at 
the ceremony. In the afternoon 
Archbishop Bruchsi made bis pastoral 
visit, and delivered a magnificent ad
dress, afterwards imparting his bless
ing,

he would seq many happy years. Th© 
doctor replied thanl-ing the little ones 
for their pretty gift turd expressed his 
best wishes to all for a happy Now 
Year. Dr. Harrison made an ideal 
Santa Claus, and gave the youngsters 
much amusement. The board of trus
tees and many friend-s of the institu
tion were in attendance, and there 
were general expressions of plea-sure 
at the delightful programme .to which 
they had been treated.

AGAIN THE LTJJ PUTT ANS.

As jb'**) doubt still fresh in the 
memories of the parents of the child
ren frequenting St. Patrick's Girls’ 
School, a very enjoyable entertain
ment was given by those little poc>- 
ple to their many kind friends. Now, 
this concert was so interesting, so 
grand, and appealed so strongly to 
tliose who had had the pleasure oi 
being present, that, at their request, 
it is to be repeated dn Jaiyu-a-ry lltii 
and Ï2th, at 8 p.m. on each evening. 
There will also be an afternoon en
tertainment dn the 12tih inst., to 
which we wish unqualified success. 
Now, it would appear that the reason 
necessitating thesq repetitions is the 
want of space to receive and accom
modait© their guests. It ie certainly 
a great pity that those delicate littXo 
flowers of the flock, so dear to1 all 
concerned, the hope of the future, the 
cherished ones of home, and the 
bright outloole to whom all turn a 
fond and loving gaze, should be left 
behind in the race for proper ex
pansion, and we cherish the fond 
hope that the day is. not far distant 
when such space shall be given them, 
such a monument raised» wherein 
they may pass that grand- and noble 
portion, ot their cherished existence, 
their school days, as to enable them 
to fully gratify their enviable and 
praiseworthy thirst for a good, 
sound education and also remain as 
a lasting monument to the loving 
memory of thoise who shq^l, nto doubt, 
have bounteously and lavishly fur
nished means for so aoble an achiove-

sease. Father Dougherty was born 
in Rondout, N.Y., 03 years ago. 11© 
i\as educated at St. John’s College, 
Fordham, and St. Sulpice Seminary, 
Montreal. He was ordained in Troy, 
in 1867. His first charge was that 
of St. Joseph’s, at Kingston, which 
church he founded. He afterwards 
founded the Holy Name Church at 
Wilbur, N.Y. In 1887 l ather l>oug- 
horty went to St. Monica’s Church, 
New York, Jn 1902 he was trans
ferred to St. Gabriel’s.

He was a very active worker among 
the poor of the cast si<h- nml- very 
popular with them. The funeral was 
held in St. Gabriel’s Church, New 
York, this morning. Archbishop Far
ley officiating.

MR. T. BARRETT.
Mr. Thomas Barrett, who for 23 

years was sexton of St. Ann's Church, 
died on New Year’s day at his resi
dence, 162 Ottawa street, after a 
short illness. The deceased came to 
Montreal fro-m Limerick, Ireland, 55 
years ago. Ho was a nephew of 
Bishop O’Farrell, of New Jersey, anti 
father of Patrolman Barrett, of th*- 
Seigneurs streeit por.ee motion.

MRS. JEANNETTE DUMOUCHEL.
Mrs. Dumouchel, one of the pionqers 

of Essex County, Ontario^ who wo-uldl 
have been ninety years old January 
5, has just died. She Is surv.ivedl by 
two sons, Joseph anti Re<v. Father 
E. P. Dumouchel, vice-president of St 
Michael’s College, Toronto, and
three daughters. Mrs. Du-mou
chel was- born near Sand
wich, on the banks of the De
troit river, shortly before «the out- 
brenk of the waV of 1812. Her hus
band, Jerome, died about 17 years 
ago.

dying The world will go on aud 
years roll by, but memory will keep 
one place sacred, the place whore 
mother lies. May hqr soul rest in 
peace.

1M MEMORIAM.
The funeral of Ann Swouny, be«- 

loved wife of Zacharias Mcllhargey, 
took place on Saturday, 23rd ult,, 
from St. Patrick's Church, Biddulph, 
Ontario. High Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. D. If. McMenamin, 
P.P., who at the conclusion of the 
service gave a grand eulogy on, the 
deceased. Hie kind and earnest 
words brought many a tear from the 
voet comxmraq of sympathizing 
friends. Death is sad at all tiroes, 
bu-t much more so during» the festal 
eeeson of Christmas. Never before 
did we have «to chronicle the death of 
a better and more saintly woman. 
Never before did we witness a more 
beautiful but sad and touching» sight 
thaif we did ot/ Christmas morning, 
when her devoted Iptsbend, ber fond 
brother, William, of NebraAa, and 
hei nine children all knelt in silent 
prayer anti bitter tears around the 
freshly made grave of their loving 
mother. Fortified by the rites of 
our Holy Mother Church, through her 
devoted pastor. Father McMenamin,,
«llA rMiam-M» Wu>ll «a T*ivlnA mill

CORRESPONDENCE. , j

To tbo Editor of the True Witness:
Dear Sir,—Dn perusing your issue 

of the 28th indt. my eyes lighted on 
an article entitled "Wicked Abomina
tions,’’ which 1 read, with interest— 
un interest which, however, quickly 
turned to disgust, not unminglekfl with 
amusement. Since you have, dear 
Mr. Editor, so graciously allowed 
yohr correspondent "M.L.S.” tho 
space wherein to air his views on the- 
subject of Catholic young» women, 
you will not. in. justice, refuse un a 
line or two in which to» mnke a few 
little remarks—to express our opi
nion, of little value though ib be.

L«?t us'not. ik-or Cathollic girls,, 
give Mr. M. L. S. thq satisfaction of. 
believing that he has aroused our in
dignation by his naive display of 
ignorance. Like tli© renowned Hor
tens© of "Bleak House-” fame, wo 
"pity him and wo deep I sc him.” . .
. . His inconsistency, to» begin with, 
is amusing. He admits that we aro 
refined (at least, so we take it, as 
ho dws not label it sarcasm) anti 
then goes on to relate how we aro 
in the hçibit of fretpienting • “dance 
halls, where we ndturally mingle pro- 
miscuouisly with the worst classes1 oi 
society” and how we ''attend and 
enjoy burlesque performances,'* etc., 
etc. Strange ideas of refinement his

We have all met him ait on© time» 
or unottlicr, this man who gloriea ia 
his ignorance, who boasts of the 
little ho knows, whose on© book i& 
tho daily newspaper, with its hetero
geneous collection, of murders, sui
cides, scandals, etc., whoso wit—save 
the mark—is borrowed from its col
umns and must needs l>e luiliellod 
"joke ’ lest wc of the duller 
should fail to "see the point.” • 

M. L. 8.” accuses us of "ftWing 
educated” when we came iif contact 
with iKMirCatholic young m<*n. What 
a crime !—to feel educated. At least 
the author of "WickedAbominations»’' 
nçod never accuse himself of It, for 
he has sirimxl but vcniolly.

Surely, tho several hundred girl* 
of ou-r parish, who have passed 
through tiw- hands of the good Sisters 
and- who hav<. done what was possible 
towards self-improvement after leav
ing school, have a«t. least a small 
claim to "feeling educated." If it. 
bv a sin, I sincerely hope- we p,ay alt 
cry "Peceavi” cheerfully and feel in 
nowise embarrassed.

Dear girls, let us leave this honest 
notvbeliever in education to his be
loved pipé f-nd daily news. I*it. him 
play solitaire and whistle the ever 
popular "BedcJia” to his heart’s con-, 
tent, but let un provide for our 
children fathers that they may look 
up to and roepeotf, fathers why shall 
be capable of superintending the edu* 
cation/ of their children. Let us 
choose husbands who .shall be our 
true companions in every way—in in
tellect as well an soul, or let \w die 
in single blesn'dintiRK.

If Catholic young men of that des
cription aro so scarce that we "muet 
seek o»ur affinities» among those cyf 
other <k-nominarti one"—well, more 
shame to them.

I feel sure that our friend'"M. L.
8 ” can not have met many really 
nice girls in, his journey through, life. ’ 
It would afford me great pleasure to 
make him arquadnted with a few, / 
but. alas, they are "educated."

Thanking you, Mr. Ed*tor, in ad
vance for tho spare which I know 
vour fairness will allow me, .

T remain.
Your* sincerely,

XAVTÎPPE.
Miontreal, Dec. 31, 190R.

ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE. «
Report for week ending Sunday, 

81st December, 1905.
The following people had a night’s 

lodgings and DreehfaAt : Irish,, 180: 
French, ftfg English, 7, Scotch and 
OU**" nationalities, 13. TSt© 1, 218.
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Never lose heart if you have- 
consumption. Others who 
have been left tp die by the 
doctors, have been saved by 
Psychine, and it will savePsychine, and it will 
you, too. z

Consumption is a power
ful disease, but Psychine is 
a more powerful remedy. 
It practically puts new life 
into the system, increases 
nutrition, purifies blood, 
toneSf up the nerves, kills 
germs and repairs ex- 
hausted tissues. Don’t 
waste time and don't lose 
hope until you have tried

OWINATI COflHS AMD COU».
The Kind That Stick.

The Kin# That Tern To 
BRONCHITIS.

The Kind That End In 
CONSUMPTION.

Be aol (be e ooid the ohm» le utile oa 
your lone», bet on the 6iet rign of it ge to your 
drueeiel end eel e bottle of

aat wash the celery. Crisp in Ice 
waiter to which has been added the 
juice of » lemon; then cob into hall- 
inch lengths and heap in lettuce cupa 
for Individual serving. Bub the
yolln of two gartHtoiled. eggs and 
one itableepoonful of oflive oil to » 
pastil/ season with salt, white pep
per and powdered sugar; add vinegar 
enough to make the mixture of the 
proper consistency and pour over the | 
celery. Garnish with whole sar
dines and serve with cheeee wafers.

Petite Four»—The foundeitlon of 
theee delicious little cakes la usually 
e simple and very light sponge cake 
bated in shallow «ns. When the cake 
is cold stamp it out into fancy ehapea 
with small fancy cutters. Cut oath 
little cake through and spread it 
wigi a delicate preserve, such en pine
apple or strawberry. Prase the
helves together again and cover

In Champagne or id Rhine—
The health of til fair sweetheart»/

But mostly yours and mine.

SUCCESS.

tioq of the Grand
in 1883,
Free Masonry shouldBENEFITS OF STANDING HP.
to preach its doctrines him thsvie-Womon are supposed to grow mors

during thq
S«t* by elf

with the times.
* K may not here attracted 

tic# how lately they have

BMI

day kind, glaoe cherries, blanched al
mond», angelica, or candled orange 
peel.

Horseradish Sauce.—In. a saucepan 
put three teaspovnsful of fine bread 
crumbs, four tablespownalul of frostily 
grated horseradish and a pinch of 
«ait and stand over hot water to 
heat. Id a separate saucepan scald 
two fc&blcspoonsful of cream, add bo 
it a tiny pinch of baiting sqda, arid 
mix with other ingredierits just before 
serving.

Sweetbre&fe with Oranges.—After

HOME INTERESTS Th» spirit the* these wordi give 
erpreetion to hue been in gvtdenoe in 
every ttege of Hie wer that has been 
waged upon the Church In Fret*». 
The teUgfoeif orders had to beer the 
hruuÿ of the flret attack. As they are 
the right arm of the Church they bad 
to be got rid of. Then, followed the 
shutting up of Catholic school» in 
order that Masonic school «teachers 
might be in a position to impart 
their-own atheistic views to. thus 
youth. The other day one of -them, 
at St. Paul, outside of Fiaro, ad
dressing his pupils, Said : “There is 
no God, I tell you, and no bell either* 
amkl if the priests say the contrary 
they are-liars." •

That is the sort ol teaching French 
boy» and girls are receiving in the 
so-called neutral schools throughout

SAILING.

The bill ^or the so-called separa
tion of Church and State, which was 
passed by the French H<juae of Depu
ties las^ summer, was adopted py thé 
French Sénats on the 6th ult., by 
a majority of 7». In tide way the 
great work accomplished by Napoleon 
when be brought order out of chaos 
in 1801 by reconciling the State with 
the dhurch has been undone. With 
the insight of genius the future Em
peror of I'ramce saw that social and

sailingConducted by HELENE.
Down the sliver rippliogs, ro 

willow tree;
“Ho, there, and ho, there 1" 

/ever hailing
Each one with "Ho, there ! 

aboard with me ?"

Lowe Is
the nearest comfortable chairs. This 
is. hoiwever, no attempt at mannish
ness, but simply the following out of 
the latest medical fad, which aid- 

• vises uk to stand for at least half an 
hour after each meal tb avoid the 
pains of indigestion*. Food is better 
assimilated, so it sqeons, than if we 
adopt a sonji-recuimbent position.— 
London Times.

♦ ♦ ♦
TO REMOVE STAINS.

Equal parts of water and vinegar 
will ramovo fly stains from furniture; 
apply with a soft woollen cloth and

the dissatisfied ones.
Everywhere we find people whd are, 

dissatisfied with their lot, who thinfc 
they would be happy if they could 
only get somewhere else, into some 
other occupation. They soe only the 
thorns In their own vocations, «the 
roses in those of others. The shop
girl would be an actress; the cook 
would change places with her mis
tress, the butler with his roaster. 
The lawyer would be a doctor, the 
doctor a lawyer. The farmer ixv

Love saw an old man — 
Writing out a sonnet, writirig on h|a

lame;
“Ho, there, and ho, there : Chill ^ 

is and cold, man;
Come into «the sunshine, come aboar/t

washing a pair of sweetbreads care
fully, soak them for oxtb hour In cold 
water; then cook sldwly until beav- 
der in boiling water slightly salted, 
plunge again Into cold waiter to make 
them white and' firm. When ready to 
use cut into pieces for serving, lay 
for five minutes in orange judee, then 
dip in beaten egg, roll in breadcrumbs 
and fry both sides a golden brown,. 
Serve on a hot platter and garnish 
with sliced oranges.

* * *

td pie

Love aaw a young man 
Writing out a rondeau, o! 

tily:
“Ho, there, and ho, there 

should be sung, mar
If the

m
V- Hi

xiwvv* at - —v' -

- moans his hard lot and longs to 
change his life of drudgery for the 
career of the merchant or the manu
facturer. The country boy loans on 
his plow handles and looks toward 
the city with hungry eyes. If he 
could only be free from the slavery 
of the farm, he thinks, wear good 
clothes, get hold of a yardstick and 
stand behind a counter ! Happiness, 
opportunity, fortuné—everything, lie» 
yonder; around him misery, toil, pov
erty—nothing desirable. A city youth 
behind a counter or sitting in a high 
office stool rails at fate for cowfining 
him to the limits of brick walls and 
(he dreary details of merchandise, 
buyirig and soiling, or of figuring up 
accotants. Oh, if he could only go to 
eea and «travel to distant countries, 
become a captain in the navy or 
■tipper or owner of a merchant ves
sel 1 Life would be worth something 
then. Bu.t now—

How much energy has been, lost, 
how many lives have been spoiled by 
(hie fruitless longing for other fields, 
other opportunities out of reach. 
What is the use of sighing and dream
ing of what ,you would do if you were 
In somebody vise's place ? What la 
the use of trying to reach into your 
neighbor's pasture when you do riot 
know what bitterness may lie ait the 
root of it, hidden from your sight, 
when you have never tried to develop 
or to call out the sweetness and 
juciness which thrives in your own?—

* * *
ATTRACTIVE ORNAMENTS.

Horns, when rticely mounted, make 
very attractive ornaments. In our 
stockyards. I eotpqct, one could pur
chase a pair of horns for a vary rea
sonable price; in fact, one might got 
them for the carrying of them away. 
When you have secured the horns, 
wash well and soak in hot water, 
curving them while soft according to 
fancy. When the horns are again 
dry, polish them, first with sand
paper, next use a stiff brush dipped 
in powdered pumice stone and water, 
finishing them with a soft brush and 
whiting. Fix the hqrns otfto a 
month piece of -wood, about right 
Inches long and two thick. Cover the 
wood with black nr brown astrachan, 
letting it overlap the horns on each 
side for half an inch. Tack it along 
the beck, and fasten in two good 
staples for hanging up.

♦ * *
THE RUFFLED KITCHEN \p RON.

The man who discarded the two 
buttons on the back of his coat as 
soon as he discovered that be could 
not tell why they were placed there 
might have scorned the ruffle with 
which a certain wise cook invariably, 
trimmed the bottom of her kitchen 
apron. However, when asked why 
she took »o mush trouble the cook 
answered that the ruffle was meant 
to catch any chance drop of grease or 
similar dropping and to prevent the 
same from attaching to her always 
Immaculate skirts.

♦ * ♦
DON'T! EXPECT TOO MUCH.

If you wâdh to be young looking and 
happy adopt as your principle in life 
never to expect too much of peoplq. 
À latigy amount of worry and trouble 
arises from our boo great expectation 
of others. We expect too mbch of 
our children. Ttfey must be gifted, 
beautiful, obedient, little compen- 
diums of all the virtues, and if they 
are not this wq think bitter things 
and kmt wrinkle» and gray hairs for 
ourselves. We expect too much of our 
friends, and ill nature is the result 
o? the disappointment encountered. 

«The housekeeper develops idto a do
mestic pessimist who does not find 
the, orderliness and cleanliness which 
tihe expects.

• m m

apply with a 
rub dry.

A damp woollen, cloth dipped In dry 
table salt will remove all traces 
egg stains from silver.

A pioce of flannel dampened with 
spirits of camphor will ouickly re
move stains from mirrors or window- 
glass and leave ^ brilliant polish.

Turpentine will remove paint stains 
from clothing and window glass, as 
well as rust marks from woollen 
goods. It is also a good disinfect
ant. Borax dissolved in warm water) 
will remove grease stains, and an>- 
ather metliod is to put the stained ar
ticle between two thicknesses of thin 
maud la paper, and press it with 
moderately hot iron. French chalk, 
rubbed on at once, will usually dis
solve grease spots. It must be left 
on for some hours and them brushed 
off.

Alcohol will Tgraove grass stains. 
Coal oil will remove iron rust a 
many other stains. Soak the article 
in it, then wash it with the hands aa 
though water were being used. Kero
sene and a little soap used on a cloth 
will remove stains from an enamelled 
bath tub.

Machine oil stadns ore easily taken 
ourl if they arc rubbed with fresh lard 
before being wet.

* * *
TIMELY HINTS.

Slices of whole wheat, bread spread 
with cream cheese sprinkled with, finies 
ly minced sweet green or red poppers 
make delicious sandwiches^

Wheat tarnished gold and silver 
embroidery may be brightened by be
ing rubbed with flannel dipped in 
spirits of wine.

The water in which a small quan
tity of rice has been boiled until it 
is gelatinous, makes an excellent 
starch for fine lawn or canvas col
lars and cuffs. Dip them in and iron 
between two cloths.

The ordinary cake blacking mixed 
with a little milk makes a fine polish 
for shoes and prevents «the leather 
getting hard and cracking

If flour is immediately put da rdl 
spilled where not wanted, in a feti 
hours, If sufficient flour has been used, 
there will be no trace of it save in 
the oil soaked flour, which burns

Spirits of wine rubbed in well with 
a deem cloith will remove ail stains 
on white leather belts.

Willed rosqe, seemingly fit only for 
the rubbish heap, may be completely 
revived and freshened, says National 
Magazine. Put the stems of ;lv 
roses in a tumbler of water and 
then place the tumbler and- roses In a 
vessel of sufficient size‘to allow the 
entire bouquet to be covered. ( ovet 
the vessel tightly and leave xuidifc- 
tivntyed for twenty-four hours. By this 
time the roses will bq found all fresh 
and invigorated as if just plucked 
from the bushes, with every petal 
covered with artificial dew. Wilted 
lettucq may be freshened and kept in 
condftioci for weeks if treated, in the 
same way.

♦ ♦

FUNNY SAYINGS.

sayFather—What did the teacher 
when she heard y du swear ?

Small Boy—She asked me where I 
leamqd it.

Father—What did you toll her ?
Boy—I didn't want to give you 

away, pa, so I blamed it on the par-

* * *
YOUTHFUL AMBITION.

A little laid was asked the other 
day what he intended to be when he 
grew up. He pondered over iti for 
awhile. “I won't be a sailor," he 
said, "because I might be drowned, 
amd*l won't be a soldier, because 1 
might be shot. I think I will be a 
skeleton in a museum."

* * *
WHY HE WAS HAPPY.

He stood in front of his home and 
grinned enthusiastically as he saw 
the others unwillirfgly wending their 
way towards school.

"Come on, Harold," shouted seve
ral of the boys.

"Not on your life," answered the 
rejoicing Harold. "No school for me 
to-day. I'm going to stay home."

"What's -the matter ? Sick ?"
No."

"Your ma sick ?"
"No."
"Wqll, why ?"
"Oh, 'cause. You sec my gram'ma's 

come to spend the day with* mamma 
and gram’ma, she's awful Rand o' 
bearin'. Mamma got a cold on her 
chest, and in her neck, and she œuf t 
talk loud enough for gram’ma to 
hear what she says, so I've got to 
stay home to tdl gram’ma what 
mamma says. See !"

♦ ♦ t
A QUEER CARPET.

Fdr some reason the man. had been 
employed to male an inventory of 
the furniture in the housq. He was 
so long about hip task; in the parlor, 
however that the lady of «the mansion! 
went in to see what he was doirig. 
On the floor lay an empty bottle. On 
the sofa lay the man, sleeping) sweet
ly like a tired child. But the in
ventory had not been wholly for
gotten*. At the top of the page 
stood a solitary eloquent entry, "One 
revolving carpet."

last quarter of the 
eighteenth century.

During the reign ol terror the re
volutionists had confiscated millions 
of church property. Subsequent pur
chasers of this property found that 
they did not possess a clear title. 
Consequently they could not readily 
dispose of it, as would-bq purchasers 
were unwilling to buy either on ac
count of the clouded title or because 
they had religious scruples about 
buying what had been stolen from 
the church. Pius VH. put an end to 
this condition, of things by condon
ing the act of confiscation in return 
for a fixed salary to the French Hier
archy and clergy which was a moiety 
of the value otf the property confis
cated*. This agreement was embodied 
in an article of the Concordat 
has been carried out up to the pre
sent time

It must always be kept In mind 
that the amount paid to the French 
Hierarchy and clergy in the form of 
salaries was not a gratuity of the 
Frerfch Government. It was the 
carrying out of a treaty obligation 
which bound France in perpetuity bo

Consumption
Cured

for church property, the value of 
which far exceeded the total amount 
paid to the French Hierarchy 
clergy. In repudiating this obliga
tion the French Government is guilty 
of a shameful breach df faith. It is 
as if the United States Government 
repudiating its war debt would re
fuse to pay to the holders of Urfitdft 
States bonds either the principal 
the Interest of the debt represented 
by these borids.

Article second of the bill adopited 
by the French Senate provides that 
ecclesiastics who arq over tixty years 
and who have been engaged in cleri
cal duties for at least thirty years 
shall receive from the state an an
nual life pension equivalent to three 
fourths of their present salaries. Ec
clesiastics over forty-five years ol 
age, who have performed clerical du
ties for twenty years will receive 
annual life pension equivalent to one 
half their present salaries. The pen
sions in no case will exceed 1500 
francs ($300) per annum. Such is 
the generosity /displayed by the Ma
sonic ruled govern ment that now
holds France in its grip. By this 
provision the Veneral'le Cardinal 
Archbishop of Parts will receive the 
munificent sum of about 94 cenh| a 
day. That amount, insignificant 
it is, will far exceed what will be 
doled out to the parish priests who 
have grown old in the service of tthqir 
flocks.

As a great concession property ac
quired by the church since 1801 will 
non. be included in the genqral act ol 
confiscation. All other church pro
perty—churches, episcopal arid paro
chial residences, samidaries-atfcr a 
stated period; will become state 
property. It makes no difference 
that much of this property 
the free gift of devekit ' Catholics who 
Lwsmeathed ft to the Church. The 
fact that it belongs bo the Church 
is. in the estimation of the 
government of France, good, and suf
ficient reason for its confiscation.

rt is possible that the framers of 
the nefarious Ull we have been cri
ticizing look forward to a time when 
the prédiction made by a Masonic 
orator in the Convention of the Grand 
Orient twenty odd yeate ago win be 
fulfilled. We quote from the Bulletin 
de la grand loge Symbolique ('Vol.v., 
page 28), an organ of French Free
masonry: "As Brother Baltin, orator 
:**t deputy at the General CoovW

cordât would leave the Church In 
France as free as the Church is in 
the United States, the outlook would 
not be so gloomy. But the Free
masons and the Socialists who are 
in power have no intention of con
ceding any such freedom. The so- 
called "religious associations" which 
virtually will have the management 
of all church affairs will be constant
ly under strict police Surveillance. 
The law tor the separation of Church 
and State haie been so framed that ft 
will be easy for the authorities to 
find an excuse for interfering with the 
religious associations and so impede 
them in their work. As the intention 
of the framers of the law was to 
cripple the Church as much as possi
ble it may be taken for granted that 
nothing will be# left undone to carry 
this intention into execution. After 
robbing the Church the next thiriig in 
order is to ehackle her.

The present situation in France has 
been rendered possible only by the 
lack of organization and unanimity 
among Catholic Frqpchmen, who, al
though they are in the majority, hove 
been unable to derive any benefit 
from their numerical strength on ac-

pay certain sums in partial payments '-count of «their dissension», which have
delivered them into the hands of the 
Radicals and Socialists. In vain did 
Leo XIII. plead with them to forget 
minor differences and rally in defence 
of their rights, whilst frankly and 
loyally accepting the Republic as 
accomplish^ fart. His wise coun
sel unfortunately was unheeded. The 
result of this Is apparent in the pre
sent condition of things inFraneb. Oho 
Church in that country faces diffi
culties that would seem insurmount
able if it were not that her God-given 
strength warrants the belief that she 
will be able to overcome them.

HE DIDN'T GET IT.
A prominent educator in Philadel

phia tells the following story on him
self :

In his early teaching days he had a 
position In a couritxy schoolhouse in 
New England. The pedple in thq 
neighborhood worked out their 
by giving him board, and when there 
was no vacancy in the farmhouses he 
took a smell room, while the neigh
bors supplied him with food.

One day a smaB boy came running 
breathlessly toward him. "Say, tea
cher," he gasped, "my pa wants to 
know if you like pork ?"

"Indeed I do likq pork," the teach
er replied, concluding that the very 
stingy father of the boy had ddter- 
mined to donate some pork to him. 
"You tell your father if there's any-i 
thing in this world that I do like It 
is pork-."

Sonie -time transpired and there was 
no pork forthcoming.

One day he met the boy alone in 
the schoolyard, "Look here, John," 
he said, “how about that, pork?"

"Oti," replied the boy, "the pig 
goit well."

Dr. Wood s

! Chill it 

aboard

h, so daiit-

Versesthere ! 
man;

Throw away your inkhom and come 
aboard wjlth me."

Love laughqd lightly;
"You who tit ardrearning beneath the 

willow tree.
You have never seen me, never knew 

me rightly;
Sit there, and dream there. Who’ll 

aboard with me «1"
—From the Pall Mall Magazine.

• ««
THAT OLD SWEETHEART 01 

. MINE,

(Those of our readers who were( for
tunate enough to hear Prof. J. 0. 
Monaghan, of the Depar tment of Com- 
merce and Labor, Washington, de
liver his lecture—"Expansion* of the 
Wealth of the United States"—at the 
Catholic Summer'School, Cliff Haven,, 
on August 18th, and those who saw 
it, in part, of course, in the public 
press, will read with livelier inter
est, therefore; this following sweet 
and tender line» written by the Pro
fessor, on a subject dear to the 
hearts of all those who have and who 
had sweethearts. We are indebted to 
a WasNingfcon-friend for the poem. He 
heard Prof. Monaghan read it at a 
small social gathering of friends, 
and thinking it too good to be con
fined to a Ideal literary circle, and 
it to us for publication—Irish World.)

Like one who sits in silence 
On -the banks of purling streams, 

And lets his fancy wander 
In a world of Idle dreams,

I sometimes sit, and ponder. 
Painting pictures wondrous fine,

Of happy days that I have had 
With that old Sweetheart of mine.

This world has noble women—
Aye, some worth loins of gold 

And some so sweet, and happy 
They never can grow old,

But with" the years are better 
Like the nobloSt vints of wine. 

And that’s the way it always was 
With that old Sweetheart of mine.

In the ti&rliost days of dangei, !
In the doubt that often comes 

To the mân whose home is marble, 
To-the botleg in the slums),

Her words and ways are winning— 
As «the lifemarf s saving line 

Are the word» amti ways so winning 
Of this old Sweetheart of mine.

I do riot envy others,
Who choose to live alone,

With hearts as hard or harder 
Than the hardest granite stone: 

The words I'm always wanting, 
Is just one word divine 

To paint a fitting picture 
Of this old Sweetheart of mine.

When o'er the hills blew blizzards. 
And wealth went into duet.

And naught waa left of all we 1yd. 
Except a loving trust,

She came and whispered sweetly, 
"We’ll live for Auld Lang Syne!" 

'Twos then I knew the value 
Of that old Sweetheart of mine.

So fill your glasses gaily,
And drain them to theleefl;

'Twill taste the sweeter to you, 
Like honey to the bees 

When you pledge their health in Mo-

Ho tint haa kept clean hands «“> 
eas heart, V
tn e.limhlne. bore no

God MB man

Girls sad Bos* :
! am expecting every < 

telling me all .Boat Baa 
vjAt. i know, ot course, • 

miss one ol my little 
it is only ti*5 nengi 

^ girls he passes by. aOC 
among the naughty on 

bopo you have .all made res 
erite me oftener than yôu 
past year, and let us all ta 
», comer bright and tab 

Your loving
AUNT 

♦ * * 

pear Aunt Becky:
I thought as I hove not 

you for some time I would 
» few lines. Our school s 
^y; we arq having our 
holidays now. We had a 
tertoinment. We are goin 
6 Christmas tree home. W 
busy making the things to
We are having lovqjy weat 
the sleighing is fine. I h
keep that way all -winter. 
I will close, wishing you 
Christmas and Happy Ncv 

s *K
Pugiwasb, Dec. 23, 19C

(Many thanks, Katie, for 1 
and pretty card.?

♦ * *
A FLOWER UNBLO

A flower unblown,, a bdtok 
A tree with fruit unharves 
A path untrod, a bouse w 
Lack yet the heart's divin 
A landscape whose wide b< 
In silent shade ’neath silet 
A wondrous fountain yet \ 
A casket with its gifts cot 
This is the year that for y 
Beyond to-morrow's royst 
—Horatio Nelson Powers.

* * *
A CHRISTMAS FOR S

Hetty was cross, or s 
have said it; and Max 
Max was usually teas!; 
his pretty sister, but h< 
be made to see that her 
lations were anything 1 
he was more inclined to 
ing than sympathetic.

It was the- day befo 
and their father and me 
unexpectedly called awi 
to meet aaf old friend v 

- to sail for Europe. Th 
spending the holiday v 
seemed forlorn enough 
pecially as a Iriond of hi 
usually bq depended up 
what Max called "such 
casions,’’ was too sick 
thou. Last of all, a < 
china, which Hetty hoc 
gift for the invalid, he 
back from the "firing" 
It was too late to do j 
: "Never mind, my d« 
accidents will happen,” 
the serene totoe of one 
appreciation of artistii 
what such a lews mean 
another soap-dish, pads 
day, will answer."

"It wasn’t a soep-d: 
know my name isn’t 1 
swered Hetty, shortly.

''Well, then, my Heht; 
®bie, be consoled by th 
that to-mcXrrow is Chi 

"It won’t be worth 
mas,’’ she said petulax 
mj share of it very d 

“You would ? Adver 
edvised Max. "That's 
to get rid of what y 
to kqop.”

But Hetty was in n 
laughed at, and she r 
promptly when) Bridge) 
from the room. Left 
looked about the prêt 
Hetty secretly called 1 

presently an idea flash 
chievoxw head, which 
in hot haste. He prit
card—."Christmas Foi
-and hung it in the
the shade would hide 
hut where it could b« 
from the street. He 
sure to go over to hei 
few minute», aid thee



pwtied to be subject to a practically 
ccmetamt rainfall. -Tho same may be 
said of the islands and mainland of 
Tiarra del Fuega, save for the différ
ence that the rain often takes the 
form .of sleet and »no»fr.

■pie darkest shadows of lh« 
hose which a man luroeeM nw 
rhon he stands in His own light

time.' nature

has watched the develop-
caimo* have

MW*

Hp

Nl> CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.
DOES Ÿ0UB HEAD

Dad Ai Though It W«* Betas

ffife* REAL
They Are die Homely 

Tiling! of Life.
As Though B WeeM Onelc Opw7

ST ^.XT-IS-T BŒCKY. A* Though n We*e By Leigh Mitehell
Hying Ont el Tear KyeeT

BotTlble Sickness el Tear Stomach?
Then Ton Have Sick Handaeha IGirls and Boys :

m expecting every day Wore 
g roe all at)out Santa Claus’s 

I know, of course, that) he did 
Biss one ol my little friends. be- 
\ it la only the naughty boy» 
iris he pesara by, and mine are 
mong the naughty one». Now. I 
you have .all made resolution» to 
me oftener than y<m did in -the 

year, and let us all try ta make 
orner bright and intereettng.

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS lievti” about it that o 
hlnm.vl for mio-taking 
for the real. And v

Hibbard. Belleville, Out..

tk and nervous, had

able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters

« » *

Hsàvî-feiif';

r*e,Ml

,nd girls he pae
not among th0|_______

hope you have 
vrite me oftener 
past year, and let us all 
the corner bright and 

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

* * *
pear Aunt Becky:

X thought as I have not written to 
you for some time I would write you 
ft few lines. Our school stopped Fri
day; we arQ having our Christmas 
holidays now. We had a nice en
tertainment. We are going to have 
0 Christmas tree home. We are .quite 
busy making the things to put orn it.
We are having lovely weather now, 
the sleighing is fine. I hope it will 
keep that way all winter. I guess 
I will close, wishing you a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year.

, « KATIE F.
Pugwash, Dec. 23, 1905

(Many thanks, Katie, for kind wishes 
and pretty card./ .

♦ * *
A FLOWER UNBLOWN.

A flower unblown., a bdtok unread,
A tree with fruit unharvested),
A path untrod, a house whose rooms 
Lack yet the heart's divine perfumes,
A landscape whose wide bdrder lies 
In silent shade 'neath silent si«5es,
A wondrous fountain yet unsealed,
A casket with its gi*ts concealed—
This is the year that for you waits 
Beyond to-morrow's mystic gates,
—Horatio Nelson Powers.

* * *
A CHRISTMAS FOR SALE.

Hetty was cross, or she would not 
have said it; and Max was teasing- 
Max was usually teasing. He loved 
his pretty sister, but he could seldom 
be made to see that her small tribu
lations were anything but funny, and 
he was more inclined to be aggravat
ing than sympathetic.

It was the- day before Christmas, 
and their father and mother had been 
unexpectedly called away from home 
to meet aal old friend who was atodu-t 

> to sail for Europe. The thought of 
spending the holiday without them 
seemed forlorn enough to Hetty, 
pedal ly as a triend1 of here, who1 could) 
usually bq depended upon to heighten 
whait Max called "such orphaned oc
casions, was too sick to come to 
thou. Last of all, a dainty bit of! 
china, which Hetty had painted as aj 
gift for the invalid, had just come 
back from the "firing" ruined, and 
it was too laite to do another.
: "Never mind, my dear Mefoetabelfc ' 8to°^ by itself tut the end of the, lane 
accidents will happen," said Max, in th* °bild stopped. Hastily depo*4V- 
the serene totoe of one who had no ; ing 0,6 b**®1 •*- on the steps, leaving 
appreciation of artistic labor, or of h4m to nlake his way in alone, Max

whirled the card around, and flashed
a look at Max.

“Oh, I've got nothing to do with 
that," she said. "It is this young 
man who attended to selling the 
Christmases. You must talk to him 
about it."

Max looked confused, but the small 
new-comer did not notice it as he 
turned to- him.

"I don't know much about ’em, for 
we never had any at our house, but I 
would like to get any kind of a one 
fox the children, who would like ft," 
said the little boy. "Tod earns some 
money, he's twelve years o-ld, and 
there)'s only him and mother to earn. 
Mother makes stockings. Ted had 
planned to give the babies a good 
Christmas, but he hurt his foot, so 
he feels aiwful bad, ’cause he can’t 
buy 'em anything. Iy earned- this ten1 
cents myself, ruitning errands lor 
folks to-day, and when I see your 
sign, I come in."

He was such a sturdy little figure, 
his blue eye® so honest and eager, and 
the small hand which held out the 
treasured coin was so rough and red 
with cold .* Max's throat swelled and 
he*looked appealingly at his sister.

"I'm afraid I haven't any of that 
kind of Christmases left on our 
shelves," he said, "but maybe we can 
find something that will do. Can’t 
we, Hetty ?"

Hetty arose without a word, pro
duced a market basket of goodly size, 
and into it went packages from paru 
try, cellar and wardrobe, with candy 
and nuts to make it "look Christ- 
masy." Then Max gravely pocketed 
the dime, because, as he- said, he 
"wouldn't for anything deprive the 
little man- of the satisfaction of foil
ing that h1s Christmas was honestly 
bought and paid for with his own 
hard earnings."

MABEL’S FAULT.

It is often true that the failings 
we criticize with the utmost» freedom 
anti severity in our friends are but 
duplicates of our own faults. We are, 
however, singularly blind to these 
same defects in our own characters, 
and we are most uncharitable in dur 
criticism of failings that, would be
come apparent to us as harmful pos
sessions of our own, if we ever took 
ourselves to task for our own short
comings.

"I don’t like Hattie B— at all," 
Mabel said», in an irritable t-ope, to 
her mother.

"Why not ?" was the reply.
"Oh, she's so very sarcastic; arid 

if there is anything I do dislike, it’s 
sarcasm !"

A few minutes latqr, Mabel’s brea
ther exclaimed in a tone of tri-

" Hurrah ! I have every one of the 
ten examples in arithmetic given» me 
for my home lesson'!"

"Oh, how very smart we are !/’ said 
Mabel, in a tone of extreme irritation, 
caused by the fact that none of her 
problems were solved and she doubt
ed if she could get them.

Five minuitee later her sister Mar 
i fan held up a hat she had been- trim
ming for herself, and said, brightly:

"There ! 1 think that looks very
neat and pretty, don’t you, Mabel ?’

"Oh, it's a perfect work of art•!’’ 
was the reply. "Why don’t you offer 
it to Madame Vircvtte as a pattern 
hat ?"
. Marion, who was a sweet-tempered 
girl, only laughed, although the sar
castic fling hurt her not a little

Letty, another sister of Mabel’s, 
spread a tidy she had1 just completed 
on the back of a chair and askod:

"Isn’t that lovely, girls ? I'm quite 
proud of it, for you know that it is

such a eeae aa mine and 
wo bottles ol it, and found it to be an 
t blood medicine. You may use my 

■ame aa I think that others should know of the 
woodarful merits of Burdock Blood Bitten.”

TREASURES grain. This can never be told by 

measure, but only by weight. The 
and Simple feeder of stock is also very desirous 

to know just what progress his ani
mais are making as the result of his 

IToagcs. 1 v<*orte. With a set of farm scales 
is such a play in so many | s«fc be weighed regularly, time 

ways ! It displays so many different, j «‘-t-"’1-1* determining the gain pro
actors in so many role», and it varies ! i,ort*<)t-al ‘u> the amount ol lead- 11 
so as to plot and plan and motive! U*’ r*”ulls with onB kind iced are 
that the relationship between it end ! n“t •» ta" forthwith
the mimic stage is close and interest- j L'hlul<iB ,hu ,cea Mid note the result— 

- ' j with, scales on the farm this is not
And there is so much "make le- hut 11 -” almost impossible

one cannot ,1 without them. At any rate it is 
the artificial K"°” work’ P"r« «"» ^nplé.” 

the real. And yet behind. i(s; or cour«' «he jr-alc must be abac-
settles, and nil the acting that is do-mi 
on its broad1 stage there exists

Curate, reliable one. We see that
firm in Chatham, Ont’., is advertising

in things are what they stxtn, 
which is the same in any light or 
when seen from any side. It is the 
world of our own simple being n-nd

their names would still have them. 
Nevertheless the present reckoning) of 
the year is of respectable age. The 
charige was first made in the year 153 
B C. simply because t-he consuls as
sumed office on Jan. 1, and it- was 
the custom to call each year after 
the consuls than in power.

The «January convention fell irJto 
disuse in the time of the Meroving
ians, who returned to the 1st of 
March. Under Charlemagne, a-s had 
jbeen formerly the case with the Gauls, 
the year began at Christmas. In 
England March 25 lieeame New Year’s 
day soon after the Norman- conquest 
and remained so until tine Gregorian 
calendar wais od-opted in 1752. In
deed the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and those who depend upon Him still 
observq the old Chinese year.—F-ear- 
son’s Weekly.

+ ♦ ♦
EACH DAY A WHITE PAGE.

The new year is not present with 
us, only ai new day. So it will bo 
continually: we shall see but one day 
at a time. If each day is lived aright) 
the whole year will he right; if each 
day is wrong, the year will be wrong. 
Each day is a white page to he writ
ten. Write it beautifully, and the 
book o-f the year will he beautiful.— 
J. H. Bliss.

“We don’t usually deliver our 
goods,” explained Max, "but au we [ rdy m'y’own *s»gn. 
have no other customers just now, •You ought, to have it patented, or 
and as the basket is too heavy far I copyrig.;hted, or whatever is necessary 
you, I don’t mmd going along to car- to keep the world at large Irom imi- 
ry it.”

The early dusk had fallen, arid Het
ty threw a cloak around her, and 
donned her hat.

“I think I’d better go too, amrii car
ry this pie," she said. "It would be 
a pity if it should fall off the bas- 

! ket."
At a shabby little house which

what such a loss meant. "I suppose 
another soap-dish, painted another
flay, will answer."

"It wasn’t a soap-dish, and you 
know my name isn’t Mehetabel," an
swered Hetty, shortly.

"Well, then, my Hetty without-any-

and Hetty retreated. From «the shel
ter of a tree across the road they 
could sec through the uncurtained 
window, and catch a glimpse of hur
riedly moving figures.

"Wouldn’t 1 like to hear him tell 
bis story," laughed. Max. "The older

able, be consoled by the remembrance <onee would mnk hc had invented it, 
that to-marrow is Christmas.” I if lt were not ,or the baekot."

"It won’t be worth, calling Christ* 
“as,” she said petulantly. "I'd sell 

^tare of it very cheap."
"You would ? Advertise It, then," 

advised Max. "That's the surest way
to ^ ri<1 °f What you don*t WMVt- 

But Hetty was in no mood to be 
laughed at, and she responded very 
promptly wheel Bridget stmmkmdd her 
from the room. Left to himself ,-Max 
looked about toe pretty place which 
Hetty secretly called her studio, and 
presently an idea flashed into hie ml»- 
ehievoue head, which ha acted upon 
it hot haste. He printed a large pla- 
card—--Christmae For Sale, Cheap" 
-and hung it ip the window where 
the Shade would hide it from within, 
hut where It could be plainly read 
from the street. Hetty would be 
“lre 10 KO over to her friend’s In a 
'ew minutes, and then she would <Ha- 
™Ver, lt’ brother thought, laugti-

Uoctk her face would
i R.

He sauntered off, i
itur *rx __I_a 1

The last trace of deeponçtancy was 
gone from Hetty’s glowing face, and 
her eyes were «hiring with somethin 
more than mirth.

"To think of all we have, Max. I 
don’t believe I'll ever' be erase and 
ungrateful again. "

"I think we might do quite a busi
es in this kind1 bf Christmases. If 

I live till another year. 1 mean to 
manufacture a stock of them." de
clared) Max.

Bu* Hetty understood the earnest
ness under the fun.

‘O little town of Bothlehctn 
far its light t*>inee !" sfcq said, 

k * * ♦
ELEANOR’S £üCK,

"Eleanor has such luck 1" said one 
of Eleanor'a friends to i

i has hired her for her private) 
Eleanor can go to 

do her work there in the

toting your triumph of genius." said 
Mabel.

Even Harold, the "baby" of the fa
mily, a little fellow of eight or< nine 
years, came in for a share of his sis
ter’s merciless sarcasm. He had pro
duced a wonderful "bouquet” on a 
sheet of white paper with his box 
of paints.

"See my flowers !" he cried, with 
childish delight. "Aren’t they beau
tiful ?" "

"Oh, marvelous 1” * said Ma»bel. 
"You're bound to bq the chief artist 
of your day." v

J ane, the cook", had made some de
licious rolls for tea. and the other 
members of the family were kiridly 
praising them in her presence, when 
Mable said acridly :

“There never was anything quite 
like them, Jane. If *D-dmonico should 
hear of you, we would soon be minus

bel,” said her mother, “didn’t 
you say before tea that you disliked 
Hattie B— ?”

‘Yes, 1 did, and I shall never like 
her. Her sarcasm is simply unendur
able."

"Then you ought to like her, for 
you have much in common. Every
thing you have said this evening has 
fairly bristled with sarcasm, lt is 
your chief fault. It crops out every 
day of your We. I wonder the* you 
are not aware of so marked) a failing) 
in yourself, when you see it so clear
ly and condemn t it so Aarply in 
others."

♦ ♦ ♦

STAINED GLASS WORKERS WALK 
TIPTOE.

Three good looking workmen passed 
down the long length of tho art gal
lery on tiptoe.

"Why do they walk on tiptoe?" 
said a patron.

The proprietor, smiling, answered:
“1 11 tell you why, and tho reason 

is so strange that you will hardly 
credit it.

"Those men are stained glass work
ers, imported from Paris, for my 
new stained glass department, and 
they walk on tiptoe because they 
have worked so much in chwcht» and 
cathedrals that the gait has become 
habitual to them.

"Practically all their worl ing hours 
have been sjient in the repairing of 
the magnificent <^ld painted wimkiKvs 
of the churches of Europe. Since 
these churches are always open, since 
service® are always going on in 
them, work must be conducted quiet
ly, and all walkitfg must be done on 
the toes.

"Hear# thqse three excellent ar
tists, whenever they enter a spacious 
and quiet place liîce this gallery of 
mine, rise, up on their toes invohunltaH 
rfly, from a subconscious notion that 
they are in church.

"This is odd, but true—true at all 
EXiropoan stained glaas workers.’’— 
Minneapolis Tribung.

i the time, We. are sure it would pay 
, ! any farmer to investigate the offer 

, this firm makes.

whole other worl.l ol reality, where. “ ,ar"‘ "hich iB Ruanmteetl by
uml 1ht Canadian Govcimment. It is 

or J,"a(,v in 1hrcc styles, which ore con
vertible into useful trucks. The firm 
sell them on very easy terms, in

lowing anti howin,. If 1» tho trenwure ! *° t*’"t ",urt ^ iH
house ol all that is beet and ,m«l 1 "ho”M |ul' ,or a in

worth having.
The real treasures of life are locked , 

up in ourselves. The kev to W ,h”' flrm roa'""’ A >,ORt
« In our own keeping We can if „ yo"r mMv'™ ™ H '»

choose sail off and search in strange’ C»npMl Co.. Limited,
places for something to fair fheir'i ' ’ Cha,ham’ l>,'in« ,u"
place: but 1 fear we will always come I'a 1
back empty. I — -..... - —

Thç real treasures of life are not ! rUnICTM a c ,x, . x,r-xthe great hapi>cnings. the high e\ronts, j ^-'^^ÏSTMAS IN IRELAND.

the costly jewels and the splendid --------
things in tho sight of man. These, 1 Chritrtmas in Ireland, as in every
as a rule, are like? the scçnery on the! Christian country, is a time of glad-
stage—they lool* well, and pre good, and rejoicing. But in the littlq
from only on** side. Onrithp cither Kl de» i Green Isle it is especially a. time 
they are propped up and daubed with j ''ken the deep religious faith of tlio 
I>aimt and held in place by hand-dri- j I*‘Oi>4e is seen. ’lTie Irish heart, too, 
ven spike®. THihs the frowning fort- j always warm and kind, overflows 
voss on the summit of the majestic | during the holy season with gooti- 
crog is easily taken down and carried | nat’Uix> and hospitality. In every 
away by two men. who set up in its j c*ly» town and village enthusiastic 
place a beautiful castle, llow oftqn i preparations ere made for the coming
are our fears just such frdwningi fort
resses for our enemies, and our min- 
gined joys as flimsy and insecure ns 
this castle !

The real treasures of life are the 
he*mely things—1 would rather write 
it homely, so as to oimplmstzo the 
‘•‘Home.” I know we are, for the most 
part, dissatisfied with th.* lo«t. we 
have, and somewhat tliscouragnyl' over 
our prosjKxxts. or. more proinvly, 
shaking, our lack of prdspeefs, and 
a bit envious of the Fut-cess or com-' 
fort of some one else, and fairly sure 
that we have put up with jus-.t a little 
more than nearly any one els i but 
if we would only count our own trea
sures as carefully as we count those 
that we think belong to others—we 
never know—T imagine we would have 
less comudaining to do.

Ignorance is a Curse.—"Know thy
self" is a good admonition, whether 
referring to one’s pnyetcal condition» 
or moral habitudes. The man who 
is acquainted with himself will know 
how ta act when any disarrangement 
in his condition manifests itself. Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil is a cheap and 
simjrte remedy for the eradicatloit of 
pain from the system, and for the 
cure ctf all bronchial troubles.

The Necessity of a Scale on -the 
Farm.

Wo believe that most farmei-s r«vdi/4> 
the necessity of owning a good reli
able scale. Selling and buying so 
much by weight he must realize that 
a little inaccuracy in» his dealer’s 
scales means considvruflde loas to him. 
We don’t believe that prostKuity 
makes him so reckless otf his own in
terests that he care® not wliether the 
grain buy'cr cheats him or give® him 
full value, but the average farmer 
figure® that lie cannot afford to buy 
h farm scale when the crop is light, 
or prices lo"w.

Under either cxmdftions the raecer- 
rity of a farm scale is plainly evi
dent. When proffperity smijc® on the 
former a little inaccuracy in his ik-a- 
lt-r’s sCaJq® mean® a big loss, and 
when light crop® or low price* pre
vail, though his lows is less all tdkf, 
he can less afford to lo®e thq amouait.

One of our contemporaries has figur
ed out the coat to fanners of slight 
errors in the weighing of grain arid 
stock. It shows that a scale need 
not bq very much off balance to make 
a big loee for the fanner, and give® 
the following illustration® :

"Suppose a cortediu farmer sells 
thirty hog® weighing. 200 pound* 
each, receiving for these five cents a 
pound, if the scales are oat of the

of the great Yule festival. Indued, 
the atmosphere of Christians ikt- 
vadcB for days and days before its 
arrival, nor is the happy excitement 
of the people soon lost when Christ
mas has passed.

The young pebpie gather holly, 
string the leaves together and with 
mistletoe decorate their homes. Tho 
good Irish mothers, helped by their 
<tork-eyoil colleen®, prejxoro tho in- 
gredients that make up tlic big plum 
puddihg, which, surrounded by tho 
burning fliunes of a certain Irish fa
vorite sauce, will be carried to the 
diifntir table on Christmas day. rVhe 
Christmas dinner is a family reunion, 
i he boys arc home from college, and 
the girls from the convent, ami fa
ther nrwl mother, brothers and sis
ters, aunts and uncles, nephews aald 
nieces, joyi hamls in a happy family 
gathering.

In many part® of Ireland midnight 
Mass is celebrated. Whoever has 
been present at one of tiieso Masses 
will never forget tho wcmdOrful faith 
anil simple devotion of tho Celtic 
ptople. Immense nmltitodos attend 
those midnight Masses. It is a pret
ty sight, on an early Christina® mor
ning, to see the crowds of ixxqilo 
wending their way over Uio hills or 
through the lanes to the Christinas 
Miss. After Mass the congregation 
gathers around the crib, and on 
bended knees, make their hearts’ of
fering and adoration.

Every church in Ireland, no matter 
how poor or how secluded, ha® a crib. 
Sometimes these cribs are not artis
tic»: nevertheless, they are always 
surrounded by believing heart®. There 
is one priest in Irelanfd, !<nown to 
the writer, who takes much pains and 
noit a little pleasure in putting toge
ther a small crib made of cork. This 
simple crib is big enough to rest, on 
the communion rails. Yet it always 
attracts a constant stream of visi
tors who kneel on the communion 
steps and gare with reverence on that 
little ropresemtation of the Savior’s 
birth.

But. while the song® of the angejs, 
f^r that far-away long ago, is being 
re-echoed in the hearts of the Irish 
people at home, million® of her* exiled 
children, are thinking of Ireland on

WHY NEW YEÀR’8 DAŸ FALLS ON 
THE 1ST OF JANUARY IN- 

8TEAD*OP MARCH 1 -OR

p WÊÊmà - '
*“e to himself as he pictured the evening. Did you ever beer of such Why is New Year's Day Jan. 1 ? 
loo* her f-r. .—.. —-------""-v- •— x. .. —----------------. -Qlt t6e face of It tieOMnweroetood

, „„ .. . distant shores, , Notiiing so (Weilv
nay 1-2° it wm mean a lose to h-m awak<w in thn hwts (>, ihw

n oïZ ", ”'ne ,0r,UOr i -eh tender memories of home
seils 2000 bushels of wheel at 75c | ani] M (hfl tho,,^t
per bushel. If the scales are out 1-40 
it will mean a loss to him of $317.50. 
Now the above examples are by no 
mean® ’ gross eaaggea-artion®. and it

glad holiday time.
thîe

WHERE IT ALWAYS RAINS?
Thcae is a group of islands td the 

s,»t« of New Zealand called the Sis. «62.50, "cn*^h to~p,'v^ha«Ta" "giid

will be seen from the abowe figures! p.i,, ricVly chll4reD ■
that the total loss iacumxl woul^hc ; Mo<jw. 0ram™’ Worm Bxterminetor.

Worms arootae of the principal 
cause® of Buffering in chUdren, and) 
should be expelled from the gyetem.

a»r of scale® to guard against all fu
ture lone. It is never an equable 
proposition to measure farm 'produce 
when selling it. Hay measured in 
the stacks is ao much guess work, al
though the most infallible rule is 
used. The same is true vof grain. 
Sometimes oe*s

Why is a men kind ? Why,
I he can forget himself at leeurt » 

sionally. Because he 1» will 
render services; lecaoee be i 
wrt *1110 lojuwii of sacrifice.

salary
Stanley wakes «P

ing to toe
out that a 
uhen Max 
lis juice l, 
Hetty we»

were

of his
» willing

"The evil of a. lie," says St. Augus
tine, "consist® in this, that one 

will over-riro yn^ thing is hidden in toe heert and wn- 
fourth in weight, and toe farmer why OÜKr ,„rougflt forward %n apeech.” 
selle by measure is simply loeing one 
busheJ In every four.”

These other reasons are given, by a 
t why e *mner

scale :



•tamild new net !
ouei„ the* ahouid do all .» «Mr 
power to keep à just and tranquil 
peace. The Pontiff concluded: "By 
rendering hotnége to thq wisdom and 
goodness of the Emperor, who, by 
•the ukase of April 80th, granted 
freedom of conscience, time giving

? « ombwy
And O «thalle Okrenlel#

» PS1ETSO A.MD P0SLISH1D St

fie True Witness Printing^ Publisliing Co,
SS St. intmStntt,Montréal. Canada. 
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start» first secures tile reel ««1 «o- 
knowtodged loader» at the nations
life. A Gladstone or A Morley, a 
laurier or a Fitzpatrick; any stotes- 
nxan who stands upon an eminence, 
is more essential to the state for 
the time being than the principle of 
sectional! representation, though we 
are far from belittling the principle 
of Cabinet representation upori which 
dépend» «Mw w. tin toot cry administra 
Won of affairs from the popular point 
of view.

Our argument? against the sectional 
Toronto press is that the state be
fore all other considerations de
serves anti must command the abili
ty of the best Qualified men In the 
land, and that thé claims of territo
rial or sectional divisions for the 
purposes of satisfactory intentai ad
ministration are minor. Wales.

Unction, since his admission, U 
Bar be has givey evidence at p* 
cel ability and will, we are confie 
be A valuable acquisition to the 
law department.

■ wen o«
election. The

<* Caned» will
firm, reel!

f»!**- dégrada*!,from cities into there to Ms burledcivic the seed which far back and soSUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
Chanda (city excepted). United

States and Newfoundland......... I
•Cityand Foreign.,........................ I

Tsana : Payable is Advakcb.

tree gave «hade of freshes» end fruit Dattidstm locates it to Metory. 
methods wholly bad have be*, 
vived to tola division of St. Aw, 
«parterre is likely to leave a lax 
and unfavorable impression. ] 
Mw business of every eelf-reepec 
citizen resident to the riding to 
*mo “ far is bis personal infiu 
goes the Injury Inflicted upon 
electoral reputation of the dist 
This appeal should present Itself t 
directly to the leaden of those 
collenlt societies the names of w] 
have cropped up in the présentai 
of the evidence. The clwgy, t 
wU1 ”ot treat with sUeoee the 
warrantable Inferences and the

of praise and virtue to countless ge
nerations. To suggest Wks of tide 
iind to to name St. Francis of Sales, 
St. Alphooaue, Rodriguez, Faber and 
a host of others. All the works of 
any one of them may not do few any 
individual. Portions may easily be 
selected which will serve well the 
purpose we should have in our reed
ing, of thinking more seriously by 
the principles of faith and of living 
more carefully by our earnest ad
herence to the standards given u» 
by the saints and saintlike sons of 
Mother Church.

•too Stationery Dei
10 per coot. <S see 

pBper And Envoie* 
Garda, Memo, and 
Tally Cards, Toilet 
Table Decorations,

81.60 WHAT TO READ ?I October 30th, Epdecopacy must 
scrupulously assist those who by 

I their own will wish to embrace the 
Catholic religion. Pius X. exhorts 
Polets td take advantage of the rights 
of citizenship conceded to them with 
loyalty and diligence, r/ith the ob
ject of contribution to the progressive 
amelioration of the port of Poland 
under Russia.

Seeing the large number of books 
turned out by publishers, the answer 
to this question becomes more and 
more difficult. It Is fesMotfable, 
though not advisable, to be up-to- 
date by being able to say tiiat we 
have read the laitedb novel. What is 
a rapid pace to maintain; one which 
would tire the majority, and which 
would produce mental tmbecillity In 
all who attempted tfc- The number 
of good novels does not increase sd 
fast that 
spare time.
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20 per ceol. off Brtd 

Post Card Albums, 6 
Bridge Whist Sctotren 
Silk Opera Bags and : 
ther Fans.

33 1-8 per cent, off 
and Bags, Ebony Br 
Sets and Pocket Diari

50 per cent, off Cali 
ther Fans (large 
Frames, Smoker’s Seri 
Gun Metal Pencil Cas 
Ash Trays, Pipe Bftdub

On his side the Pope
will not omit constantly to use his 
influence with the Czar and his Gov- 
emmen/t for the religious and moral 
good of the Polish population. The

they need occupy, much 
But let us classify read

ers first rather than subjects. The
classes are somewhat crossed; for
they are the young and the old: peo
ple of leisure and busy bread-winners; 
students whose lines of reading are 
traced out for theta; professional men 
whose literature Is technical; superfi
cial readers and deep thinkers. Many 
other lines of division may be drawn, 
for rqading depends much upon the 
taste. Taste changes with age, and 
cir euro stances. But there are boolçs
which are suited for all; and from 

all should dtaiw. 
be a little spiritual 

A chapter or 
two from the Bible, a little of the 
Imitation of Christ, a page or so 
from the great ascetic writers—these 
offer the fodd which strengthens the 
©oui and of which the soul stands 
more In need by reason of the dis
tractions of the worlds We place first 
the Bible, though we do not intend to 
signify by this that it is the whole 
Bible which we think should be read'. 
No other book cam take its place so 
far as the soul is concerned. It Is 
Gqd’s own book—Creation, Redemp
tion!., and Sanctification—all are told 
in language suited to mart's intelli
gence. The soul finds there its deep
est yearnings voiced in words as fresh 1 
as perennial spring. Prayer, 6or- 1
row for sin, gratitude for mercies are 1 
sung in Psalms and pictured in Pro
phecies with a charm which purifies 
and chastens the reader.

NOTICE Scotland and England; Nonconform-Bricyclical ends by Imparting the
1st. Catholic and EstalVIished Church
man are represented in the Cabinet 
of Premier Campbell-Bannerman. But 
we do not think that a man like 
J ohn Morley has been sorted out 
with the rest in that maimer of re
presentation.
It is time we got a little breadth 

of view in Ontario, so as to concede 
that there is in thq country such a 
thing as governing talent, and that 
if it has not been grown in Ontario 
it is none the less Canadian because 
grown in Quebec. Let us concede 
this talent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
have an end of the childish habit of 
calling him a representative of the 
French-Canadtan people. Let us 
concede as much also to Hod. Chartes 
Fitzpatrick, who though representing 
a Quebec constituency is not arid 
cannot be regarded as the mere re
presentative of Quebec in the Domi
nion Government. Like John Morley 
he is a national figure, standing upon 
an eminence of Liberal statesmanship. 
True it is that we ourselves have 
often claimed that he represents a. 
distinct element in the Cabinet and 
in Parliament—the Irish Catholics of 1 
the Dominion. The claim is like that 
of the French-Canariiians to Sir 'Wil
frid Laurier. In either case irt is one 
of patriotic pride. But no sensible

Apostolic Benediction,
disgrace and REPROACH.
Th» unseating and disqualification 

of Alderman Daniel Gallery in at. 
Ann's division is the fitting ioneum- 
matlon of art exposure that has nrn-

Snbscrlbere will plena» lake 
notice that when thulr year la 
doe, and should they wish to 
discontinue their paper, they 
•re requested to notify this 
office, otherwise we will under- 
stand they wish to renew, l-i j 
which case they ulll he liable 
« r entire year.

nave been laid against 
religious and national organization, 
which we and they 1®0W do 
not exist to serve the ende 
of Politics and politicians. ^ „
word, the lesson of this trial is a 
bitter one, but the better learned the 

more profitable must be its effect. 
Poor add easily,led voters must be 
protected from evil influencée by the 
^strong arm and unassailable integ
rity of their kinsmen and co-religion- 
ists.

SECTIONALISM AND STATESMAN
SHIP.

J Thq following editorial ig taken 
I from the Catholic Register, of To- 
I ronto, and is most opportune just

“Wo have grown so accustomed) to 
I the seasonous sectionalism of some 
of our Toronto contemporaries that 
many offensive absurdities for which 
they are responsible slip from time 
to time into thq channels of politi- 

! cal comment without meeting due 
reproof or criticism. The lamented 
death of Horn. Raymond Prefdritaine 
in Paris had only been announced by 
the cable when' the News started in 
to rate French-C anadi an patriotism 
and public life. Others got the cue

Books
20 per cent, off all B< 

Latest Fictions, the S' 
day Books in fine bin 
ther Bound Poète, BibI 
meats. Episcopal i 
Catholic Prayer Books 
Standard Authors, Die 
votional * Books, Boyi 
Books, Annual Volume 
Toy Books, Children's 

20 per cent, off all Lc 
Wrist Bags, Pocket B- 
Portsea Purses* Car- 
Ticket Cases, -P 
Cases, Prescription B 
1st Writing Cases, 
ers, Lap Pads, Desk I 
Purses, Music Case 
Bags, Music Rolls, Jew< 
Cases, Stick Pin Ca 
Cases, Military Brushes 
Collar Boxes, Writing 
ters, Telephone Begin 
Bags and Purses.

mams far and near. Hie evidence 
produced at the election trial might 
knock the spots off some of the most 
grotesque chapters of Charles Lever, 
and, whilst others may lough with 
the indifference of the onlooker upon 
« barefaced wholesale attempt to 
beat the election law, the Irishmen

whose treasures 
There should 
reading every day.
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Mr. John C. Koine, M.P.•P. for Que
bec West, was sworn in as a member 
of the Cabinet yesterday as a special 
representative of the Irish Catholic 
element.

A CATHOLIC LEADS THE LORDS. 
The fact has been allowed to 

|>aas absolutely without comment! on 
this side of the Atlantic that under 
the new Government and for the first I 
time since the Reformation, the Lea
der of the House of Lords is a Catho
lic, Lord Ripon'a presence in the 
Cabinet is looked upon also as some 
•evidence that when the Education 
■question comes up Catholic claims 
will not be Overlooked. Lord Ripoo 

*has had a long and varied experience 
■of public officq and is universally re
spected in the Upper House, wjhierohisl 

deader ship is real as well

luted, and the suffrages at all the 
electors outraged.

Mr. Justice Davidson was moderate 
in his language when he said «that In 
,tine whole range of election law cases 
this case was without a parallel. As 
the True Witness views the local 
situation, we care not what personal 
contentions or jealousies may , have 
been directly responsible for the 
trial. The fact remains that the evi
dence produced at the trial has plac
ed a stigma that cannot soon be 
removed upon a body of Irish elec
tors in the heart oi the city of Mon
treal. The necessities as well as the 

sympathies of a small army of poor 
people were worked upon and some 
representatives

instalment of Rev. John Tail 
Smith's story : "Solitary Islam 
The writer needs qo introduction, 
his stories have been read and 
read and appreciated by numbers 
our readers. We have constatr 
been asked for a continued storv.

Creme sectional spirit, at the same 
moment that thqy themselves wore 
insisting upon out and. out sectional 
privileges for Ontario.

At the outset we may say that it 
was hardly decent, though character
istic of the Toronto press, to start a 
disputation

Embroideries, Mm 
Fancy flood

20 per cent, off tin 
Laundry Bags, aesor 
sizes; Boot Bags, assoi 
Glove and Tie Cases in 
and white satin: Tea Cc 
colors and shapes; Pin C 
sortdi shapes and colors 
tides in Small Pin 
Cushion Tops in sillo, sai 
vet, tapestry and linen; 
Covers finished with silk 
frill, cord or fringe.

50 per cent, off Tinte 
Tops and a special line c 
ery edging and Insertion 

20 per cent, off a spec 
Muslin, white and cola 
and striped.

25 per cent, off Hards 
ion Tops and Centre Piec 

10 per cent, off all rq 
of Embroidery, Pillow 81 
rcau Covers, Bed S 
Shame. Cluny Dace Doyl 
très and Runners, Man 
Down and Imitation E 
ions and Cosiee, Caal 
(all widths), Curtain 1 
white and colors, Madras 
xhite, ecru arid colors, 1 
lin in figures and stripe. 
Net in white and ecru.

10 per cent, off all rag 
ol White Muslin, such a 
Indian Linen, Mull, Nall 
sian Lawn, Embroidery 
Swiss (plain and spatted

as official.

THE POPE AND POLAND.

The Osservatore Romano publishes an j 
'Important Papal Encyclical addressed 
to the Polish Bishops in. the Russian 
Empire. The Encyclical says t —The 
Holy Farther cherishes sentiments or 
'paternal affection for the entire Pc*-! 
lish nation. Hie Pontiff remembers 
with pleasure the glorious past of 
Poland, and he hopes the Poles of 
to-day will follow their, ancestors in 
their loyalty to the Holy See. ,In 
these difficult times the Pope directs 
'his special attentions td the

Our contemporary, the Daily Wite 
otes, is celebrating) ita diamond ju
bilee. Years always command re
spect, but the Dally Witness baa 
something more then age which com
pels ue to respect it. We must ad
mit that

Fitzpatrick is less a broadminded 
Canadian statesman because be has a 
kindly feeling towards the race from 

and because this The gospel 
and the Acte of the Apostles should 
bo engraved in our heart by habitual 
reading as well as heartfelt consider
ation. We might easily add more «to 
the list, but we content ourselves by 
mentioning the Books ot Wisdom,

which he sprung,
kindly feeling is emthiu si statically re
ciprocated. .
It is sheer narrowness that would 

suggest absolute provincial lines in 
the selection of Ministers. This nar

rowness is not shared by the people. 
There is not a Liberal constituency in 
any part of Ontario# or, indeed, of 
Canada, that would not be honored tin 
by leaving the opportunity afforded it 1 
of Returning Sir Wilfrid) Laurier or nc- 
Mr. Fitzpatrick) to Parliament. Even cii 
in invulnerable Conservative constitua an 
encies the electors are proud to ac- m( 
claim the leaders of the country upon ^ 
all occasions of political visits. In M 
no other part of the Dominion do 
more enthusiastic audiences acclaim ^ 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier than In Toronto ^ 
though the effect of these demonstra- ww 
t'ons upon the party vote may not be ^ 
very perceptible. It goes to show, ^ 
however, that thq poopl? of Toronto fro 
are Canadians in heart and voice, cot 
and that they are too broad and ^ 
patriotic to be represented toy a pro- ^ 
vincial press that is forever réitérât- 
ing sectional contentions.

or aments. But without canvassing 
the names that have been mentioned, 
or attempting to pick the best man 
to succeed Mr. Prefomtaine, there is 
one phase of the discussion» that must 
not pass without challenge. We refer 
to the effort to make it out that be
cause Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick succeeded 
the larte Mr. Mills as Minister of Jus
tice, the “balances” were thereby put 
against Ontario in .the matter of 
Cabinet representation. This comes 
with extraordinary effect as part and 
parcel of a tirade against sectional
ism. When we prqach broad Cano- 
dianism, where in the name of com
mon aertso are we to find it personi-

of this weak and 
workable class were put into the wit- 
ness box to provide more than one 

comic interlude irt the proceedings.
For the entire

we do not always sympa
thize with its sentimgate, and that 
we have oftentimes found it our duty 
to refute articles published in ita 
columns, still, and this Is what we 
mean when we say it is more than 
yearwhich command respect, if 
sometimes it appeared unfriendly, it 
was because it firmly believed it was 
doing right, and not from any ill- 
feeling to its correligionistrt. We have 
experienced many instances of its 
broadmindedness, for qxample when 

there was a question as to some re
cognition for the services of Farther 
O'Leary for hie work on the South 
African battlefields, it was the Wit
ness which opAned subscription lists 
in its office, Mr. J. R. Dougall’s name 
leading ; on the death of Father. 
Quinlivam, the Witness made moot 
sympathetic reference, because a good 
man tiacf finished hie work and they 
appreciated Mm bqcause be was a 
man of whrtyn we had cause to be 
proud. We must be allowed to make 
use of a homely phrase and say that 
the Daily Witness always gives the 
"devil hie due," let It be the gentle
man on our side of the fence or <to 
their own. We feel that in some 
cases it would be wise if they would 
take counsel of thetoe who couM put 
them right art matters which they 

involving disgrace | cannot be supposed to properly un-
... . J___a‘___ » __t-,r ____ x.. _ .tan.__

bill of particulars 
Mr. Gallery must be held responsible 
in the' judgment of Irish Liberal elec
tors in Montreal and elsewhere. It 
may appear unnecessary, even cruel, 
to pile the burdqn of reproach upon 
his shoulders after what he has come 
through. Bu* it is a plain duty 
confronting a journal claiming to' 
voice the Irish Catholic opinion of 
this notolq,city not’ to spare him in 
any measure upon the Bwarn record. 
This is as a warning) to others that 
the exploitation of the voltes of IriA 
electors by corrupt cajolery end the 
oven door td bribery and the whiskey 
influence cannot be tolerated, for
given, excused or condoned for any 
party reasons or -upon' any personal

Poles
under the Russian Empire, being pro- 
occupied by the grave crisis they are 
going through. He trusts in the 
Episcopacy of Russian Poland, and 
through the medium of this Episco
pacy will have his voice heard to 
contribute to the perfect pacification 
nf that country in vadn invoked up 
to the present by all good men. Many 
•re the evils which afflict Poland, and 
many are the duties which weigh 
upon the Episcopacy and the faith
ful. Among evils there are sub
versive parties which exercise over 
top Polish people a real barre* with 
grave damage to society. There is a 
part of National radicalism which ex- 
■citeB political passions, spurring peo
ple to excess which cannot but ren
der the situation the graver. If the 
present troubles of the Russian Em
pire proceeds, the Encyclical Catho
lics must form an dement which sin
cerely wishes peace and order, re
calling the grave words of Leo Xm. 
in Ms Encyclical

tod 5 ply.
Double and single Berli 

a variety of ehaidee, less 
tod 5 per cent, f* cash.

Dressing flowi
All odd lines from $6.S 

^ 50 Per cetit.
10 dozeo Dreeeing Gown 

” MlOT» and price.,
.all size».

6 dozea Dressing Gown 
,r«n 86 to ■ 46 

«“«s, prices «6.50, *7.50 
,l°' *12 to $30, U» K

Fancy Velvet am Plus, 
*>% downs $80 to $4s 
ter Cent. - L.Ji

WILLIAM H. BUTLER, ASSISTANT 
CITY ATTORNEY.

In the reorganization of the law 
department of the Ctty Council, we 
are glad to notice the name of Mr. 
William H, Butler, who, wo, are sure, 
will worthily fin the position of ae- 
sistant city attorney. Mr. Butler is 
a native of this ctty, having bean

Look' at the new British Cabinet 
with its overpowering Scottish repre- 
satiation. The national vision of 
the British elector overlooks all 
thought of sectional origin in- the 
'““'deration of political leadership. 
Campbell-Bannerman the Scat, is 
lender çf the English timocracy, 
•'<*” “orley, sfee embodiment of all 
the essential qualities of Ehglhfc u, 
berallam, alto for a-Scottish riding. 
11» metier* of reprereobation is by 
no menas ignored In, the oompooiti^i

* - - IU.V ____ ... .. _

of March 18th, 
1894, addressed to Polish Bishops, 
esyipg those who are under authority 
whouid^ constantly give reverence arid 
loyally te their rulers, ae it is God 
exercising Hi» Kingdom by means of 
mpV‘~ F hey Uÿtidd also obey three 
rnlers, not only because at the pun- 
iahmenc, but also tor conscience «alee, 
•lor rulers they should have peltitiom, 
gyayers, postulations and favors: Whey

but Idcrstiamk but which creates a bitter
unparalleled in the annals of our 
nadWn election courts, Mr. Jus 
Davidson my. that the points

in thorn ,

we are at no loss to choose. Hie ne
cessity of this Class of reading be
comes more and more apparent as 
society becomes more Intoxicated j 
with pleasure ind worldUneea Mortifl-

of tin, British

It,,-'- ?!

wsfels
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PHILLIPS
Stationery Department

10 per cent, discount off Note I 
Paper end Envelopes, Placing 
Cards. Memo, and Blank Books, 
Tally Cards, Toilet Paper, Paper 
Tafele Decorations, Card Game 
Scorers.

20 per cent, off Bridge Whist Sets, 
Tost Card Albums, Scrap Albums, 
Bridge WMst Setters, Paptetttlea, 
suit Opera Bags and Lace and lea
ther Pans. ,

33 1-8 per cent, off Silver Purses 
and Bags, Ebony Brush and Comb 
Sets and Pocket Diaries for 1906.

50 per cent, off Calenders, Peas 
ther Fans (large size), Photo 
Frames, Smoker’s Sots, Silver and 
Gun Metal Pencil Cases,' Gold Pens 
Ash Traye, Pipe Baekai

SQUARE.
GREAT ANNUAL DISCOUNT SALE

UBERAU«scorn,» EVERV 0EPARTMENT. A„Q s PER OENT EXTRA „„ c,s„

Optical Department I Japanese Department
THERMOMETERS - A lot of I Entire stock from 20 per cent, to 

Thermometers, regular 20c, 25c 150 per cent, discount, consisting of

Books
20 per cent, ofl all Books in stock. 

Latest Fictions, the Season’s Holi
day Books in fine bindings, Lean 
ther Bound Poets, Bibles and Teetar- 
meots. Episcopal and Roman 
Catholic Prayer Books, Sets of 
Standard Authors, Dictionaries, De
votional Books, Boys' and Girls’ 
Books, Annual Volumes, Children’s 
Toy Books, Children's Books.

20 per cent, ofl all Leather Goods 
Wrist Bags, Pocket Books, Purses. 
Portsea Pursesj Card Cases, Car 
Ticket Cases, -Pass Book 
Cases, Prescription Books, Tour
ist Writing Cases, Golf Scor
ers, Lap Pads, Desk Pads, Coin 
Purses, Music Cases, Carriage 
Bags, Music Rolls, Jewel Boxqs, Tie’ 
Cases, Stick Pin Cases, Razor 
Cases, Military Brushes, Cuff and 
Collar Boxes, Writing Desks, Blot
ters, Telephone Registers, Bead 
Bags and Purses.

30c, tor 15c each. Wood Cased 
lometers, regular 35c, 40c and 

50c, for 25c each.
Barometers less 20 per cent. — A 

I lot of French-made Barometers at 
half-price.

| Weather House Hygrometers less 
25 per cent.

Magdc Lanterns — 4 inch Conden
ser Magic Lantern, less 33 1-3 per 

I cent.
A table of Pearl Opera Glasses, 

regular $6.00 and $8.00, fdr $4.50.
Lemaire's Opera Glasses, with 

handle, less 25 per cent.
All Lemadre's Field and 

Glasses, less 10 per cqnt.
Lorgnettes, Face-ahMain. in Ton- 

toise Shell, Silver and Silver Gilt, 
less 25 per cent.

Pyrography — Pyrographic Out 
fits, regular $8.50 for $2.50. Amo- 
teur Outfits less 20 per cent. All 
White Wood less 10 per cent. A 

| Table of Frames, regular 50c for 
125c. A table of Boxes, Stools, 
Shelves, regular 80c to $1, for 50c.

A lot of Placques, Gibson sub
jects, regular $1.50 for 75c each.

Bead Portieres, Lanterns, Bronzes, 
Jardinieres, Glazesm Brass Ware 
etc.

Famous Bttebeck Ware, newest 
shapes and designs, lqss 25 per cent

Entire stock of Ornaments, Vases,
! Figures. Busts, Hand Painted 
Plates and Cups and Saucers, China 
Jewel Boxes, Candelajbras, Umbrella 
Stands, Plaques, Marbles, etc., etc. 
from 10 per cent, to 50 per cent.

Special Tables at ‘$1, $2, $3 and 
$5, with Vases, Ornaments, Candel
abra», Biscuit Jars, Statuettes, 
Busts, • Plates, Cups and Saucers.

Opera! Groat values.

Hardware Department

Embroideries, Muslins and 
Fancy floods

20 per cent, off the following \ 
Laundry Bags, assorted sizes ; 
sizes; Boot Bags, assorted sizes ; 
Glove and Tie Cases in pink, blue, 
and white satin: Tea. Cosies in all 
colors and shapes; Pin Cushldtoe, as
sorti*! shapes and colors; Fancy Ar
ticles in Small Pin Cushions, 
Cushion Tops in silk), satin and vel
vet, tapestry and linen; Cushion 
Covers finished with silk back and 
frill, cord or. fringe.

50 per cent, off Tinted Cushion 
Tops and a special line of Embroid
ery edging and Insertion.

20 per cent, off a special line of 
Muslin, white and colored, figured 
and striped.

25 per cent, off Havdapger Cush
ion Tops and Centre Pieces.

10 per cent, off all regular stock 
of Embroidery, Pillow Shams, Bu
reau Covers, Bed Spreads and 
Shams. Cluny Lace Doylies, Cen- 
tres and Runners, Mantel Drapes, 
Down and Imitation Do>wn Cush
ions and Cosies, Cash’s Frilling 
(all widths), Curtain Mielln in 
white and colors, Madras muslin, in| 
white, ecru and colors, Swiss Mus
lin in figures and stripes, Curtain 
Net in white and ecru.

10 per cent, off ail regular lines 
of White Muslin, such as Lawns, 
Indian Linen, Mull, Nainsook, .Per- 
sian Lawn, Embroidery Cambric 
5wiss (plain and spotted), Piques, 
Bedford, Dimities, été.

50 Per cent, off some very special 
TV of Fine White Muslin in 
checks, spot* arid stripes,

; »

En am. Ware Stew Sauce Pans, 
white lined, tin covers, regular 65c 
for 29c.

Enarn. Stew Pans, white lined, 
regular 45c and 55c, for 24c.

Enam. Deep Shew Pans, white 
lined with enam. covers, regular 60c 
and 80c. for 89c.
Enam. Stove and Stock' pots, whtte 

lined, enam. cover, regular 65c «to 
$2.25, for 25cf to 99c each.

Enam. Stew Pams, white lined1, 
with tin covers, regular 45c and 55c 

I for 29c.
Pastry Boards, selected wood, 

regular 75c for 49c.
Tablé Knives, regular $1.50 per 

dozen, at 8c each.
Cook) Knives, 4 sizes, $1.50 per 

dozen, half-price.
Nickel Plated Charcoal Irons, re

gular $1.50 for 95c. ' (
Nickel Plated- Alcohol Irons, 

gular $6 for $3.75.
Nickel Plated , Gas Irons, regular 

$7 for $5.
Brass Water Carrier, to close a 

line, less 83 1-3 per cent.

China Department
SECOND FLOOR GALLERY. 

Entire Stock from 10 per cent, to 
50 per cent, discount.

Dinner Sots, stock patterns, lqss 
10 per cent.

Regular Dinner Sets, loss 20 per

Damaged Dinner Sets, less 33 1-3 
per cent.

Odds and Ends, such as Flatters 
Tureens, Plates, etc., at half price.

Tea -Sets and Breakfast Sots, 
stock patterns, less 10 per cent.

Regular Tea Sets and Breakfast 
Sets, less 20 per cent.

Damaged Tea Sets, less 33 1-3 per

Entire stock of Toilet Sets, 1<
20 P» cent- to S3 1-3 per cent.

Fruit Sets, Dessert Sets, Ice 
Cream Sets, Chocolate Sets, Cups 
and Saucers. Teapots. Jugs, Jardi- 
ieres, etc.. Ices 20 per cent.

Special Tables, 10c, 15c, 25<* 35c, 
50c and $1, with plates, lugs, or

naments. vases, cups and saucers, 
tea pots, jogs, at very great rcduc-

tiibben Department
Colored Taffeta, Special, 23c. 
Fancy Ribbons, less 20 per cent. 
Odd lines el Ribbons, less 50 per |

15 per cent, off—Taffeta, Satin, | 
Moussclaine, double faced Satin, 
Liberty Satin, Ribbons,

Millinery Department^
Trimmed Millinery, KaI/ prie*. 
Unir burned Millinery, half price.
Millinery Ribbons, half price. 
Flowers, Feathers andi O marnent®, 

half price.
Widows’ and Servants' Cap». 10

Faille Ribbons, Black Taffeta Rib
bons. Black Satin Ribbons, Velvet 
Ribbons, Blacki and Colored, and 
Baby Ribbons.

50 per cent, off.—White Embd
Stocks, with Frills, Assortment of 
Stocks, Silk and- Chiffon, and Re
naissance Lace Handkerchiefs 

Assortment of Fancy Embd. 
Handkerchiefs. 33 1-3 per cent.

Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, 
i in. hem, less 20 per cent 

50 per cent, off—Remnanta of Fril
ling» and Plea tings, Spotted Crepe 
de Chono for Ties, Assortment of 
Chiffon Floatings,
Huchingn, 2 in. wiSe.

Mantle Department

Dresç, Tarlatan, and Lisle Caps, 
20 per cent.

Cor sells. Bustles, Garters, etc., 10 
per cent.

Ladies’ Umbrellas, 10 per cent. 
Fancy Woollens, 20 per cent.
Silk) Waists, 10 per cent, to 50 

per cent.
Lustre Waists, 10 per cent.
Flannel Waists, 20 per cent, to 50 

per cerft.
Muslin Waists, 20 per cent, to 50 

[per cent.
Maids’ Aprons, iu per cent.
White Muslin Underwear, 20 per 

Colored Silk | cent.
Golf Jersey® and Sweaters, 20 per 

cent.
Ladies’ and Children’s Furs, 10 

per cent, to 20 pqr cent.
Ostrich Feather Boas and Ruffs,

20 per cent off Ladies’ Cloth
Jackets, Ladies' Velvet and Silk I --------- *•
Jackets, Ladies’ Fur Lined Jackets 12°„.T. cent 
and Evening Wraps, Ladies’ Fall 
Costumes, Ladies’ Drees and Walk- 
ing S*irts, Ladies. Dressing Gowns,
Ladies’ Dressing Jaclets and Maids’
Children’s Coats.

Ladles’ Voile and Btamino 
times. less 50 per cent.

Ladies’ Canton Crepe, Muslin nnd‘|
Silk Costumes, less 33 1-3 per cent.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Capes, less 50

Waterproofs, less 50 per
pee- cent.

Ladies’ 
cent.

Ladies’ Spring Cloth Costutncs 
less 33 1-3 per cent.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts, 
lino, less 10 per cent-.

Ladies’ Fnder Skirts, less 10 per

Children’s Colored Dresses, 33 1-3 
per cent.

Infant’s Wear, 20 per ceiit.
Special Values in Ladies’ Fur 

J ackets.
Motor Caps in cloth, silk, etc., 20 

per cent,
Napoleon FeltHats, regular $1.25, 

for 60c. each.
Children’s Silk Harts, half price.
Children’s Muslin Hats and Boid- 

nels. half price.

lurtain Department
Materials for Window Curtains, 

Portieres, Wall Hangings, etc., in 
Silk, Tapestry, Velours, and other 
Fabrics, at discounts ranging from 
10 per cent., 20 per cent., to* TO 
per court.

All Table Covers, less 20 per cent.
All Tapestry Portiqres, less lo 

per cerft.
Mertal and -Leather Borders for 

Velour Portieres, less 50 per cent.
Sample pairs of Lace Curtains, 

less 25 per cent.
Balance of Lace Curtain Stock at 

lo per cant, to 20 per cent, dis- 
count.

Window Shades, Curtain Poles, 
and Pole Trimming», less 10 per

Cushion Tops, loss 20 per con*.
All Remnants of Curtain Ma

terials and Upholstering Goods, loss 
25 per cent.

Curtain Loops, Fringes, Gimps, 
CoTds, etc., less 10 pdr cent.

Arabian Lae es and Insertions,
less 10 per cent.

Wools
An excellent assortment of Bald- 

*,’l s Beo Hive Wools, in 2, 3, 4 
•Od 5 ply.

Double and single Berlin Wools „ 
*J“'iety ■* «trntk». less 6 per cent,
“o 5 per cent, f* cash.

Dressing flowes
. odd 'm™ from $6.60 to *20, 

per cert.
10 dozen Dressing Gowns, ass 

« colors end price., leee 20 
cent-. all sizes.

6 doZen Dressing Gowns 
“««■ce from % tn 46. «

co*ora. prices *6.50, *7.50, ,
*12 to *20. les 

Fancy Velvet ana ,
% Gown* *80 to I 

Per cent. wamm

READY MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
S0O820 0olendrfsdKnn8l,ieh Y~rBt6d Suite, *15.00, $ 16.60, 818.00

« , 5Lnd 136 OO. lees BO per cent. ’

| ^*îfo5ton»,<$ïî*j3of8Ï8Æ0^830.<?0,t$22 00lm^826 OO^imSJO^j'o

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
<$8E60e 87°Oo"1*78fin nA "O?1 Scotoh and English Tweeds.

Fish Broiler,~odcsTees'and smoke-|ISys’’ O^e^ooate^lss 20 p^r otnt2’ ,0 ®° ind®Sto.Scf, taas' 60 p.e. 

lews, les® 33 1-3 per cent. * 1
Patent Knife and Scissors Sharp

ener, regular 50c, for 25c.
Cake Moulds, plain and fancy,

I regular 50c, for 25c.
Chamois Skins, a few lines at half 

price.
Coffee Porte, one of the best kind®, 

to Introduce same we will give 25 
per cent, discount.

Alcohol Sibovee for nursery. *i<wtrr6- 
era, sick rooms, travellers: quick I sod. grey, *8 loss ,50 per cent.
heaters, smokeless, ^pierican, prices1 --------- ~
75c, for 25c.

Steel Fry Pans, 4 sizes, less 50 
Per cent., 9 sizes, less^8 1-3 per 
cent.

Bath Room Glass Shelves, regular 
$5, for $4.

Solid Brass Hat and Coat Hooks, 
leee 25 per cent.

Skirt, and Trouser Hangers, holds 
four garments, very durable., space 
saver, regular 35c for 20c.

Trouser Stretchers, folding, «quick 
and easy, directions with each, 20c.

Folding Coat Hangars, all stoel, 
regular 15c, for 8c.

Carpot Brooms, regular 35c, for 
25c.

Special 6c, 10c, 16c. 25c and 50c
Tables, filled daily, with bargains of 

I useful household articles. |
Refrigerators, less 20 per cent.
A lin© of Enam. Ware, less 25 per

Mantle Cloth Department
1 piece Scotch Tweed effect Cloakt- 

ingi, 54 in., $1.50, less 25 per cent.
1 piece Iron Grey Golf Cloth, $2 

leee 25 per cent,
5 pieces Done mil Irish Tweed,

$1.50, less 25 per cent.
Fancy Crush Plush, in brown

Confectionery Department
20 per cent. off.

All Filled Boxes,
All Empty Boxes.
All Jack Horner Pies and Cakes.
All Fancy Baskets, large arid 

small.
All Favors.
All Tom Smith's Stocking®.

[sporting floods Department
Toboggans, less 10 per cent, (ex

cept Lignum vitae Ru niters.)
Punching Bags, Boxing Gloves, 

Foot BallÂ, and Hockey Sticks, less 
110 per cent. ,

An assortment of Skates (not all 
sizes), less 20 per cent.

Photo. Albums
Imitation Leather Photo Albums, 

less 33 1-3 per cent.
Leather Covered Photo. Albums, 

fees 20 per cqnt.
All Burnt Wood at half price.
Spectacle* and Eye Glasses in all 

stylos and perfectly adjusted.

Colored Dressifloods •*“
| DISCOUNTS RANGING FROM 10 

PER CENT. TO 50 PER 
CENT.

A fine selection of Voiles in plain 
and embroidered, 75c and $1.00 at 
half price.

Silk and Wool Eolienne, 75c, at 
half price.

Fine all wool Taffetas la plain
and invisible checks, 75c and 90c, 
half price. A splendid assortment of 
shades in these lines.

A large lot of dress Materials 
consisting of plain and fancy goods 
tweeds, etc., at very special prices.

4000 yards of the best quality 
French Challies, a beautiful range 
of patterns in light and dark, colors, 
at 25 per cent, discount.

31 inch Fancy French Etamines, 
very fine goods, lovely patterns, :>vc 
per yd., for half price.

27 in. Mohair Grenadines, in dain- 
ly fancy colorings, including choice 
patterns in black, add white, white 
and black, regular 40c to 60c, at 
40c, less 50 per cent.

Print Department
10 per cerft. off Colored Chiffon 

Applique, Black Seguin Gimp, White 
Silk and Chiffon Applique, Black 
and White Gimp, Black and White t. 
Silk Fringe, Blacki, White and Col- i 
ored Braids, Black, White and Col-ij 

orod Drop Ornaments, Black Requin \ 
Collars, Fur Trimming, 1 in., 14 in. f 
Thibet, Alaska Sable, and Electric I 
less 10 per cert.

20 per cent, off Colored Cloth ' 
and Silk Applique, Black Requit 
Fringe, Black Beaded Gimp, Blnck 
Cloth end Rilk Collars.

25 per cent. off Colored Beaded 
Gimp, Black, White and Colored 
Drop Orna monte,

33 1-3 pee cent, off Colored Cloth 
and Rilk Collars.

Trunk and Bag Department
10 per cent. off all Steamer 

Trunks.
10 per cemrt. off all regular Trunks 

in solo leather, fibre, baskets, and 
regular duck covered.

10 per cent, off Suit Cases, Club 
Bags, English Kit Bags and Glad- 
stone Bag».

10 per cent, off Ladies’ and Men's 
Hat Cases, Holdalls, Trunl. Straps, 
Shaw! Straps and School Bags.

.A few only fitted bags at 33 1-3 
por cent., and 50 per cent.

Clock Department
Entire stock" of Gilt Clocks, Re

gulators, Travelling Clocks, Enam. 
Iron Clocks, Grandfattiher’s Clocks, 
etc., less 20 per cent.

Parisian Bronze Busts and Sta
tuettes. loss 20 per eent. to 33 1-3 
per cerft.
Lamp Department—Entire sbocK of 

plait» and fancy lamp globes, silk 
shades, hanging lamps, etc., less 
20 per cent.

Smoking Jackets
All Smoking Jacket® from stock 

to be offered, less 20 per cent.
All odd lines at $5, $6, $7 and 

$8. less 50 per cent.

Ware, less 38 1-31 

Ware, lew

Art Department.
A large number of Framed and Unframed Prints' 

Water Colors, etc., going at greatly reduced prices.

, 8i* Micfi! fttwttn Civil ti li« |

Ladles’ {Shoes
10 per cent, to 20 per cert, off all 

regular lines In Ladies’ Boots and 
Oxfords, in all loathere, with the 
exception of "Queen Quality,’’ on 
which there is no discount.

10 per cent, off all Ladles’, Misses’ 
and Children's Rubbers, Overshtee, 
Overgaltere, Loggings, etc.

10 per cent, off all MlsaeW, Chil
dren’s and Infants Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers?

All broken lines will be ddsplawed 
on tables and sold regardless of
coat

Lace Department
Lace Collars and Fichus, Vene- 

tian Lace, Colored Laces, and Val. 
Edgings and Izlsortions, lose 50 per 
cent.

Val. Laces a-nd Insertions, and 
Point do Paris, less 33 1-3 per een*.

Sequin Robes, less 20 per cent.
Linen Lac® art 15c and 10c, card 

of 1 dozen.

Men’s Sheet,
10 per cent, to 20 per cent, off 

all our regular lines. Men’s Calf
skin and Kid Laced Boots.

10 per cert, ta 20 per cent, off all 
regular lines of Men’s patent lea
ther boots, and Oxford».

10 per cent, off Rubbers, Over
shoe* and Moccasins. 
s 10 per cent, off all slippers, all 
boys' and youths’ boot», shoes.

All broken linen which w* intend
tabto^ <>Ut W'U be "di"P,ayed on 

■—■"■■' 1 '

Baskets
Special linen of Music Stands, 

and Paper Racks, less 20 per cent.
Fancy Baskets, Waste Paper 

Basket*, Lined Work Baskets, lens 
10 per cent.

Invalid Tables, Doll Go Carte, 
Baby Carriages, and Go Carts, less 
10 per cent.

4 only Reclining Go Carts, up- 
bolstered, less 20 per cent.

Silver Department
Entire stock of Sterling Silver, 

from 10 per cent, to 20 per cent.
Silver plated ware, sucb as Tea 

Seta, Coffee Seta, Pudding Dishes, 
Soup Tureens, Candelabra®, etc., 
loss 20 per cent.

^Special Leaders, less 33 1-3 r*r 
cent.

Sewing Machine Department
A special discount of 10 per cert- 

will be given on ell our different 
style* of Sewing Machines, rar-ging 
in price* from 814 to 850. Lap 
Boards, 80c to 81, lew 10 per 
cert. Folding Sewing Tables, to 
and1 *2-50, leee 10 per cent.

ladles’ Gloves
Silk Gloves, 10 per cent.
Lined Glove*, lo pèr cert.

- > - —r—v— — Kid Glove», 5 per cent.
and sold regardless of cost. Cashmere Glovw, JO per owt.

''I - .r'i.Yiftft
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the'Boar,!Theoantralimd control 68? - . temple fourth chape 
iw she <Wne to 
xmy of Mr»» 
Mrs. Kilpatrick 
Mrs. Beech, v 

and the red 
frocks, she's

a/dti-The vicious circle in which 
Irish agitator» argue is eotempdiftod 
by what one may call the "appeal to 
illiteracy" argument which ultra- 
Unionists so often make uee of in 
speaking and writing. ' 'You are ig
norant and therefore, you are not to 
be trusted," they say in effect; to 
which Ireland may well reply : "Our 
ignorance, indeed, is our misfortune, 
bot who will deny that the fault is 
moeC emphatically yours ? How often, 
when we asked you for breed, did you 
riot give us a Stone?"

The census of 1901 showed that* of 
persons over five years of age in Ire
land, no less than 13,7 per cent, 
could nedther reed not write: the per
centage in the various provinces were 
11.3 in Leinster, 12.5 in Ulster, 14 
in Munster and 20.7 in Connacht.

The child real in Scottish schools at
tend on 85 per cent, of "the days on 
which schools are open, ini English 
schools on 84 per cent., and in Irish 
on 65 per cent. In considering these 
figures we must realize one tact, 
namely, that in England compulsory! 
attendance has been enforced since 
the Education Act of 1876, while it 
wae not till 1892 that an Act re
lating to Ireland created powers to 
establish School Attendance Commit
tees who could legally force children 

Advantr

thatRev. M. Callaghan, P.P.; prc 
Mr. F. J. Curran; 1st Via 
dent, W. P. Kearney; 2nd I 
J. Quinn; Treasurer, w. ] 
Corresponding Secretary, i 
Crowe: Recording Secretary,
Tenser.

university educa- ol National Education In Ireland ap
pears to entail the disadvantages o< 
guch a system without securing any 
ol It» advantages. In England, -the 
State hoods over a capitation grant 
to the School Managers, and the re- 
spotisi Uility la left to them ^ol distri- 
butlog the money among the various 
items ol expenditure, such as tear 
chars’ salaries arid upkeep ol the pre
mises. It is, therefore, to the in
terests of the Ménagers ami local au
thorities to make the grant go as far 
as possible, especially as its amount 
is never great enough to maintain the

terrible suifer-and the task of study
lug from heart and nerve troubles The
efforts put forth to ksep up to the modern

high pressure ”-awde of Ufa in this age jtunning
glzh accent 
wonderful
pitiful.”

-But »hy do you c. 
-fourth chaperon,’ Alic, 
.tfia'B the first."

"No. she Isn’t. I kn
lt Dick Sunderland to! 
dt' was decided that the 
enove out of the fréterai 
give It up to the girls, 
*bc sight of the junior 
dbe next night as well, s 
te the glee-club concur 
-thing, » was thought 1 
more than two chaperon 
-fsll ill or eometiüng, an 
rive the remaining one 
much to do. So Mrs. 
,.i—ri—the boye just bat 
■to time. The Beta Ups 
-wild to gat hÿ. And t 
ed well to have a fourtl 

,go beet in pairs, I =upp 
were casting about tor a 

.Dick Sunderland naked 1 
.(j his mother couldn't c 
-know she’s a writer. T1 
■Royal seemed a little 
Dirt there wae really no 
ltd do but write and asl 
Since she had been proi 
lo and behold she accept 
she is-the oddest little 
ever tried to chaperon t 
liste damsels I"

‘"Well.’' said Florence 
dlititively, "I thought 
■very sweet and girlish.”

“Rweet and glrlleh !” 
Mice Castleberry, Impel 
ing her hair down about
era. 'What Qualities an
cbaperoi»—”

But some ono knocked 
•<0ien, and without waltlr 
•ewer flung it optm. It 
Hawtry.

"O girls," she said, * 
tad to be sewed up in th! 
I haven’t brought bo mu< 
-of thread with me-! Ian

"No—only ntbtwal—for 
•tieer," said Florence Eve 
;in, beauty, and I’ll be yo 
always been your maid, 
me. Who's going with 

'.hop ?”
"Why, Royal Walden, 

•met him ? He’s a eophe 
his first J. hop. He' 
■late of excitement. -I 
he is known quite bo mui 
as some of the fellows, 

•bright young fellow, an

"His mother is one o 
'rons, I believe."

The girl flushed- a llttli 
’Is. Royal is just a ta 
about it. Theft is, he t 

•of his mother's line, rath 
ways lived very guidtiy. 

Bias kept her very busy.’
There wae a rustling of 

In the corridor, and the 
tog to look, saw the fou 
«mating her way down ti 
*as gowned in behy blue 
tnaitiched the blue of hez 
»hout her neck wae an 
-necklace of giaroét». ii 
*wbere the silver eihooe i 
lice brown, was red 
looked into the room wi 
•half-flaused as if about 
Ustaflce, flushed wad 
‘•aw her wminlng 
igraAneted and forgo 
•moving about from ode 
^th soft ruatftiqp.

''It e just like her to b 
eour too soon," whisper 
*eew as soon as I sew 
Was one of the kind of v 
4re dressed an hour too 
*rf’ » repronch and a i 
■ance," <

Edith gave a nod of thi 
**** for her servie**, a 
®er voluminous draperie* 

"You'll be an hour 
tux*T''' she said, -if y<* 
«titrât. « ^ rotljwft j
Hiss Reynolds used to « 

She ran down the cor 
Paused for a. moroont 1 
•herth chajsron..

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
ISO ST. JAMES STREET.

•hatters the nerves end weaken* the heart.
Thousands find life a burden and other»
early grave. The «train on the lysteo

nerrouaneee, palpitation ol the heart. BT. PATRICK S T. A AND B. 
01BTY—Meets on the second i 
•toy ol every month in 8*. Patr 
Hall. M St. Alexander street, 
8.80 p.m. Committee of Man 
ment meets In same hall 
firet Tuesday of every m 
p.m! Rev. Director, Rev 
leran; President, J. h.
See., J, D’Arcy Kelly,

Loans, Ineurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rente. Moderate chargee, 
and prompt returns.

nAvoue prostration, sleeplessness, faint
and dizzy

watery and eventually oeuzee decline.

Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
are indicated for all diseases arising from 
a weak and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve oentree. Mrs. Thos. 
flail, Keldon, Ont., writes i “ For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milburn’a Heart and 
Nerve Pills a triad, and 1 would not now 
be without them if they cost twice aa 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pilla 60 eta.

rr box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

Be II Tel. Main 3053 Wlefatday*servie»

CONROY BROS at »
school without some additional local 
add derived from rates, endowment, 
or voluntary contribution., The whole 
tendency of this system is to incul
cate in the Managers habits of econo
my, since any extravagance creates a 
new charge on local funds.

In Ireland, it is only in the case of 
300 Convent and Monastery Schools 
thflJt a system of capitation is adopV- 
ed. In the 8000 other schools, the 
State grant has beeal virtually allo
cated to the payment of the salaries 
of teacher», thus relieving the Mana
gers from all responsibility and oc
casion for economy on that heed,

Jae. Kil.
‘428 Centre Street

Practical Plumbers, Res and Stesmltters
ESTIMATE# WIVES,

J»tobin* Pi

18 Valle*

iptly Attended To, T. ANN’S T. A. A B. SOCIETY 
established 1888.-R.V, Director' 
Rev. Father McPheil; Pre,ident D' 
Gallery, M.P., Sri;., J. F. Qulj^ 
688 St, Dominique street; treseur- 
er, M. J. Ryan, is St. Augusti, 
street. Meets on the second Sun 
dny of every month, m St. Ann', 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawe 
street*, at 8.80 p.m.

Established 1864.

O’BRIEN
House,Sign ana DecoralivePainltr

PLAIN AND DB00KATIVE
PAPEH-HfiHBFR.

Whlteweyhinr and Tinting Orders promptlv
attend'd to. Tertre moderate

C.M.B.A.~ Residence. 75 Avlmkb Stbekt. Office, 647 Dor
chester street. enstVif Bleary street. Montreal.

Ball Telephone, Up BOB.
OF CANADA, Branch a» 

—Organized 18th November. 1883. 
Branch 26 meets at «Bt. Patrick » 
Hall, 82 St. ‘Alexander street, *g> 
every Monday of each month. Th» 
regular meetings for the transaction 
of business are held on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at » 
o’clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. KUloran; Chan
cellor, W. F. Wall; President. J, 
M. Kennedy? 1st Vice-Presidyit, J* 
H. Maiden; 2nd Vice-President, J. 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R, 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.; As
sistant Rec. Sec., W. J. Macdon- 
al<% Financial Secretary, J. J. Cos- 
tignn, 825 St. Urbain street; Treor 
surer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal. 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. O’Regan” 
Trustees, T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg
son. P. J. ETArcy.eR. Oahen. T, 
J. 'Stevens; Medical Advisers, Dr. 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. O’Con
nor. Dr. G. -H. Merrill.

buildings. Since the payment of sa
laries forms the largest charge, con
trol of the schools has iif Ireland 
been in. a great mej^aure dlivoredd freon 
financial responsibility, and this fact 
again; has led to the multiplication’ 
of schools throughout the country, 
for the State, and not the locality, 
suffers most from the extravagance, 
which this etitails. The local au
thorities then have had no responsi
bility, and the Board bas bad no 
control Over the purser-strings; whilo 
the latter has, in addition, where its

In Scotland 16s 2d goes to edu
cation: 3s lOd goes to administra
tion and inspection.

In Ireland 13s 2d goes to educa
tion; 6s 6d goes to administration 
and inspection.

Fmiq theee ligures one cam draw a 
not very edifying conclusion, namely, 

i that, in educational matters^ public 
extravagance is id inverse ratio to 
the prosperity of the country. In 
Ireland the total cost for administra» 

1 tiom and inspection under the three 
1 Boards is £120,000, the similar 

power does extend, given rise to amo^ zcharge in gentil !s exactly hall 
meliœ inséparable from centraltoed that "sum; and yet Scotland prides 
and inelastic rule, such as are well heTSClf kn- education, and Ire- 
illustrated by tile ridiculous case oi ,-g taunted with her illiteracy.

in their districts to attend, 
ago baa been taken of the provisions 
cl this Act to a large extent in urban 
districts, and to a far smaller de
gree in the country parts.

In addition to the National schools, 
which we have mentioned as having 
become to a great degrqe denomina
tional, there is another class of pri
mary schools in Ireland known as 
"model schools." These are undenor 
minationali they are thirty in num
ber, and they wore founded1, as thedr 
name implies, to serve as models of 
national education.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
P JL.ASTHPÏ1P

hu.-ceeeor to John Riley. Established in 1R66. 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. B'timatos fur
nished. Postal orders atten ded to.

5 PARIS STREET, PelelSI. Chiriu.

An English In
spector of Schools, whd recently pub
lished a report on. Primary Education 
in Ireland, has declared that in re
spect of school premises alone they 
can claim superiority* in podn-t of 
education they are not above the 
National Schools, and thé expense of 
maintenance is greater.

The model schools in the Protest
ant districts, such as Belfact, Lon
donderry arid Omagh, are well attend
ed! For fifty-five yqars the Catholic 
Hierarchy have looked askance ait 
them on the ground Of their undeno
minational ism; and, in consequence, 
if we except those in Dublin, Cork 
and Trim, the numbe.r of Catholic 
children attending these schools is 
insignificant. The result is that we 
have a state o# affairs vary irig between 
that of the Clonmel school for girls 
which with accommodation for 184 
children has an average attendance

sue in Law or equity, 0)r to inherit, 
•xSl forfeiture for over of all good» 1 
end chattels. "The tender and inco- ' 
pable age of such a person," wreke 
Edmund Burke, "his natural subjec
tion to the will of otiiers, his ne
cessary, unavoidable ignorance of the 
laws, stand for nothing in his favor."

The first step towards educational 
improvement was taken ini 1838. Ca
tholics and Protestants alike wished 
for denominational education; but 
the English people having abandoned 
the policy of proscription and of neg
lect, could not accept a system' which 
would have satisfied thq whole coun
try, and established it on the princi
ple of "united: secular and separate 
religious instruction."

"What you refuse," Grattan once 
said, "refuse decently: what, you give, 
give graciously." Can any Eifglish- 
man claim that education in Ireland 
was either refused decently or given 
grooiouisily ? The Boeird of Control 
wae composed of four Protestants and 
two Catholics, though the Protestant 
population wae not more than one- 
fifth that of the whole cokmtry. Arch- j 
bishop Whately, an English Protest
ant, and Mr. Carlisle, a Scotch Pres
byterian, were the two men in whom 
wae placed the chief power to organ
ize the education of Ireland. The 
Archbishop said frankly theib he re
garded bis position as affording op
portunities for proselytism; and he 
improved the occasion by tryielg to 
Anglicise the children by books which 
were prepared1 for use, In one of 
which occurs the following stanza 
from His Grace's pen :

While more prevalent jn winter, 
when sudden changes in the weather 
try the strongest constitutions, colds 
and coughs and ailments of the 
tlroatlir.ay come in any season. At 
the first sight of derangement use 
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup. 
Instant z-elief will bo experienced, and 
usu of the medicitfr until the cold dis
appears will protect the lungs from 
attack. For anyone with throat or 
chest weakness it cannot be surpass
ed.

LAMP Be SureThe new principle of coal oil lighting em-' 
ployed In The Angle Lamp is fast displac
ing gas and electricity. Partly due to the 
quality of tight ; best In the world. Soft, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

Light Without Any Shahw. 
You light and extinguish tike gas. ymi can 
fill without extinguishing. The only lamp 
of its kind—the tight for country homes. 
Equals the beet tight of the city man at » 
fraction of the cost You can't know all 
about it until you use it

Sold On 30 Days Trial.
Send for catalog and full information.

THE BACH SPECIALTY 00..

and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if yon have any idea of taking a pre
paratory coiyse for a s

GOOD PAYING POSITION.

England and. Scotland. The average 
payment to heed tqaehers in the lat
ter country is 75 per cent.,and in 
England. 48 per cent., higher than in 
Ireland. Another advantage of the

LARGE FRENCH FAMILIES.
We believe there ie no school equal 

to ourq for methodical business train
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com-

Enter any time. No vacations.

THE BACH BPBOIAJUTX vu., 
11636 Tone. 6troll. Toronto, Ont.T£e statement that French people 

have no children is a grave error. 
Some years ago a society was form
ed in viqw of distributing prizes to 
those parents who had more than ten 
chi ftlren—a respect a bl e*- not to 
farming,

say
alarming, number. I if leas than two 
years this society- 
more than, ten thousand prizes in the 
way of diplomas, bronze, silver and 
go*d met lade. It Is now in Mouida- 
■ticn. To-day the paper» arfpoumcc 
that two money prizes of five hunch- 
rod francs each have been awarded to 

► Mesdames Bouillon and Pi ran, mo
thers of twenity-om^amd eig^bteeat ch4L 
diem, respectively ” A motifcjr of 
twenty-nine received a gold medal, as 
sho is in comfortable circumstance». 
This-dioes not look like depopulation.. 
—London Globe.

has distrlbutcdi SYNOPSIS OF CHADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMBfeTKAJD REGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered section of Do 
«pinion Lands in Manitoba or 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who if 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section ci 160 
acres, more ortRess.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in whiçh the land is situate, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some one 
to maké

W. H. SHAW, • . - Principal.
binsom/s Act (1899), local authori
ties can exempt children employed in 
agriculture from school attendance 
during certain periods, provided that 
they complete a prescribed number of 
attendances during the other months 
of the year. In Ireland, any exten
sion of the principle of compulsory 
education would emphatically ifeed 
to contain a saving clause such ae 
this, owing, to the migration of labor 
foi English and Scotch harvests which) 
annually creates a demand for work 
on the part of the children. Any at
tempt to extend compulsory educa
tion without such proviso would ren
der education unpopular.

The difficulties arising from dist
ances and weather might be modified 
by the extension to Ireland of the 
principle which has been adopted in 
England, giving powers to local 
authority to provide ccovered carte 
for the purpose of conveying children, 
to and from school.

The National Board in Ireland is 
composed of unpaid Commissioners, 
who can in no sense be called educa
tional experts, and who are n*t in 
amy way responsible to the public in 
the manner that the English Board 
of Education ie responsible, through 
its Parliamentary Secretary. There 
is no connection between the Nation
al Board and those of Ittberiyfadiflute 
Education or' of Technical Instruc
tion; and so no mean® of existeoce by 
which cleVer v.hildieii can be posBBd
I*, fi-mrn the Vint I nnn 1 In Ilia kUke.
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■Milletsr* SiMrtii CHUHCH BEUSitry tor him.
The homesteader il required to per

form the condition* connected there
with under one of the following plane;

(1) Jit leeet six month»’ residence 
upon end cultivation ol the land to 
each yeer for three year..

(3) II th. lather (Or mother, II the 
lather I» deceased) of the horoeetea* 
er reel dee upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require
ment» aa to residence may be aatia 
fled by such person residing with the
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>‘But
j.-thait fourth ......

how she cerne to be aeked. In 
^tomP«y of Merpont CUy- 

T" y,d Mrs. Kilpatrick and the* 
Running Mr.. Beech, with «“***- 
•Ut accent and the red heir «4 the 
*** frocks, ahe'e quite
wonderful
pitiful."

-But why d0 ym‘ Mjl **
.fourth chaperon,* Alice? Perhaps 

the flret."
"So, she isn’t. I know til about 
., Dick Sunderland told roe. When 

wa« decided that the boys shodld 
Lve out of the fraternity bon» tod 

it up to the girls, not only for 
ti,o night of toe junior hop.but for 
the next night ae well, waste take 

the glee-club concert tod every
thing, *t WM thought best to have

chaperon rested against the cushions 
and listened. From the different 
rooms came the sound, of girlish 
voices—the voice# that belong to that 
axpecten* and enchanting hour before 
tho party. After a «time the doors 

too began to oped and the occupants to 
exchange Visits, consulting together 
about the last touches to their cos
tumes. They had that frank vanity 
which belongs to youth and happi
ness. and they atoned for it with 
-their even more ardent admiration of 
each other. None of them noticed 
that the little chaperon had eyes a® 
excited and as glowing as their own. 
They hardly noticed her ait all.

Then prosanftiy there was a great 
noise In the hall below. The escorts
had arrived. The carriage® were 

^re iha® two chaperons. Oria might without. There was a last look In
*11 ill or something, and «rot would 
_jve the remaining one rather too 
much to do. SO Mre. Beach wae 
jaked-the boys just barely got her 
■to time. The Beta Upsilans were 
^wUd to get hg1- And 016,1 !t Beero' 
ed well to have a fourth. Chaperons 

,g0 beet in pairs, I suppose. So they 
wee casting about tor some one, tod 

.Itick Sunderland asked Royal Walden 
■ if hie mother couldn't crone. You 
'know ahe'e a writer. The boys said 
’Royal seemed a little embarrassed, 
•but there was really nothing for Mm 
rtu do but write and ask his mother, 
rince she had been proposed. Arid 
lo and behold she accept**!, and here 
she is—the oddest little creature that 
ever tried to chaperon sixteen up*o- 
jdste damsels !" *

'Weil.'' said Florence Evelyn, me- 
.gttativdy, "I thought she 1 doled 
very sweet and girlish."

"Sweet and gfrlleh •" brete In 
Alice Castleberry, Impatiently, shak
ing her hair down about her should
ers. "What Qualities are those for a 
cbaperoi»—"

But some ouo knocked at the dtoor 
•ttiw, and without waiting for an aav 
ewer flung it opqn. It was Edith 
Hawtry.

“O girls," she said, "I forgot I 
tad to be sewed up in this gown, and 
I haven’t brought bo much an a spool 
-of thread with me<! Isn't it ridicul
ous ?” %

"No—only natWal—for yon, my 
•tiear," said Florence Evelyn. "Com® 
;in, beauty, and I'll be your maid. I've 
■always been your maid, It seems to 
me. Who's going with you to the 

'hop ?" %
"Why, Royal Walden. Have you 

•met him ? He’® a sophomore—thi s is 
his first J. hop. He's in a great 
state of excitement. -I don’t believe 

■he is known quitQ bo much in society 
as some of the fellows. But he's £ 

•bright young fellow, and handsome,

"His mother is one of the chapes 
'rons, I believe."

The girl flushed- a little. "Yes, she 
'Is. Royal is just a trifle annoyed 
about it. Tharb is, he Baye it’s out 

•of his mother’s line, rather. She’s al
ways lived very guidtly. Her writing 

Bias kept her very busy.1
There wae a rustling of silkenl Skirts 

In the corridor, and the girls, turn
ing to look, saw the fourth chaperon 
malting her way down the hall. She 
was gowned in baby blue crepe which 
matched the blue of her eyes,
•bout her neck was an ol<Maeh4ooqd 
necklace of garabtis. In her hair, 
’where the silver shone among the 
Tien brown, was one red roeq, She 
looked into the room with à Buttle, 

’half-paused as if about to offer as
sistance, flushed and wet* on, They 
*w her examining the picture» ol 

•WwAmited end forgotten classe», 
«wing about from ode to maori 
’"ith soft mailing».

'TVs just like her to bq drgosod 
wur too Boon," whispered Alice. “I 
•*cw as soon as I saw her. UN^Ehe 
Was one of the kind of women ~^ho 
** drcesed an hour too soon. They 
•** a reproach and' a public 
■ance," ;

Edith gave a nod of 1 
rence for her services, and |
•wr voluminous draperie)

I “You'll be 
k01*^.” she said, "* 
ccntrate on the i 

,Miae jj*"
She ran down |

Paused for 
fourth chaperon.

lazy, or i 
*'You’ll i
you about ]

the mirrors, a final gathering up of 
fans, gloves and cloaks, and down 
the stairs, like a flock of strong- 
winged birds, swept the girls.

"Dear me," ejaculated the languid 
Mrs. Beach, "how violent they are!" 
And she trailed slowly after them.
'Mrs. Clayton and Mrs. Kilpatrick 

had already gone down. It Was only 
the. little incidental chaperon who 
lingered. She stood learning over the 
bantetor, listening 'with a curious 
poignant happiness lo thq laughter 
and talking that came up to her. 
Then she heard Mrs. Beach say:

"I can't imagine why she’s waiting. 
She’s been ready tjhis hour or more.’

The fourth chaperon flushed scarlet 
at Having caused annoyance, and 
came down the polished stairs coin 
tlou sly in her new slippers, bolding 
to the banisters ae a timid child doe» 
and the company waiting in the 
drawing-room turned ae by comm oof 
consent td look at lier.

Richard Sutherland wen* to meeH 
her, arid wondered to find hey slim 
Hand trembling as she leaned with 
graMtudo on his arm.

At the ballroom she wae swept 
along iif the rout. There waa a tem
porary entrance framed with screens 
in such a fashion that it looked like 
the mouth of a cornucopia, and the 
little " chaperon, sitting demurely 
where she bad been placed, was fas
cinated by this, which seemed to jjour 
out girls as y they had been flowers 
or confections. In all the more de
licate colors of the field®, of the 
clouds, of the sea, they came on, "s< 
many, and so many, and such glee.'

The long ball—it was the gymna
sium on less splendid day»—was 
trimmed with ropes of greenery blend
ed with the college colors. All about 
the hall ran the booths which the 
fraternity men and different coteries 
of ''independents’’ had put up.

To these the groups of friends were 
to return after each, dance; and in 
these the chaperons sat in sociable 
groups. There were ceremonies of » 
sort—the presentation of "delegates 
from each booth to xthe wives of the 
president and tho faculty of the uni
versity; then the grand march with 
many elaboration® uricier mellowing) 
and changing* lights of violet and 
rose, sear green anti yellow: therf the 
forming of all the marchers into the 
initial of the university—and then, 
swiftly, the breaking up of all in*o 
the Are* waltz.

Some of the "faculty ladies" had 
heard that Helen Walden waa there, 
and they came over to the booth to 
call. It was not anaw thjng for 
this quiet woman td have people tell 
her that she had brought them com
fort and had taught -them the mean
ing of certain things. All her iso
lated life she had been privileged to 
know that sort of intimacy.

Her Iebbor-toooces held treasures of 
correspondence never mentioned by 
her. The rich stream of sympathy 
that flowed from Her pen, and that 
brought to her rare if impersonal dé
votion, wae a «thing apart from her 
actual life. A! constitutional timidi
ty, an inherited awkwardness, or 
labfc of facility, arid the absence of 

training had kept her body 
GSAlff after hey soul in grace, 
came easily to her pen, butf 

to, her tongue.
- the facu% ladies Bed lift 

unnoticed by the 
r booth, who were 

her usual 
led to her. It

house where her girlhood woe 
•’“that house with its imposing 
tartar, its lfick of fires, of service, of 
conveniences within. She 
ed the bare bedroom, deprived of all 
girlish luxuries.

Here, when school had been denied 
her, and heavy burdens of houseKqep- 
ing and child-tending and sewing had 
been put upon her, she used to come 
in the chill evenings, and cowering 
down uzEctar the old army blanket», 
study and reed. There wae no one 
t<>, guide her. She took what came 
to* her hand. She made the most of 
everything. And, study over, her 
girlishness reasserted itself, and curl
ing down between tho cold aheetp. shy 
indulged in certain favorite trivial 
fancies.

She saw herself at school among 
charming well-bred girls,—such girls 
as she did not know and wa® never 
to know in her awn childhood,—and 
shared with one of them a delightful 
room in an ivy-grown dormitory. .She 
pictured the routine of the school- 
day, the clean, hottest, hoairty delight/ 
of tho study hours, the attractions 
to certain professors, tlhe aversion 
from others. She went the length of 
picturing these individuals until she 
knew erven their eccentricities. She 
dreamed of the festivities. What mys
teries of preparation,! What teasing 
expectation ! What splendid escorts ! 
What gaiety and music and conversa
tion and bewitchment !

And the girl who dreamed It all 
Had never so much ae known what it 
was to have a party frock—or an in
vitation to a party, for the matter 
of that.

Then came marriage and happiness 
and responsibility of another sort, 
and still poverty, and the incentive 
to work because others needed the 
home that .Tack Walden had built 
foi* her. Then, almost without her 
knowledge, she had begun to write. 
And the thoughts born in solitude, 
tho dreams and the disappointments, 
came to help her.

She had talent. She wae born with 
that something which may, for lack 
Hf a better term, be called taste. So 
her writing found its place. At last 
what she had taken up almost care
lessly became a necessity ‘ to her. 
Moreover, there was never a time 
when her roof did not shelter one or 
several relatives or friends. And her 
own dear children came to increase 
the need for her labor. So she had 
gone on from year to* year, keeping 
closetd the immediate duty, and still 
beating down the vagrant love of joy 
which had, curiously enough, been 
boro in her jvho seemed so grave.

It. was her money which had sent 
Royal, her eldest, to college. The old 
house in Hopperville had therefore 
known its close économie». But 
Royal understood. He was grateful. 
He was trying to deeqrve it. And it 
was encouraging to Know that every
body liked him, that ho had "made'’ 
one of the best fraternities, and that 
he held his own in his classes, not 
so much by force of brilliancy as by 
steadfast determination not to dis
appoint his father and mother.

And now at last here was the ju
nior hop, as others called it-tiie par
ty beautiful, os Helen Walden thought 
of it. It had not qomeiat eighteen 
for her. It had come after forty 
—and the wonder of it was that it. 
seemed to have accumulated glory 
every yemr, till now it swam before 
her a fair vision.

To the others It was a passing 
thing. But the fourth chaperon 
knew that for her it would abide. 
Her own au store youth was forgotten 
dow in this new vision and under
standing of youth. For these sdx 
hundred rhythmic figures in the fairy 
rout seemed merged in one enchanting 
and joyous composite. Here was 
girlhood in its triumph. Th» little 
chaperon was suffused with happiness..

The hours passed slowly for some 
of the othoi* watchers, but swiftly 
for this atie. The night was almost 
spent, arid still she was wandering 
in the fields of -dfetea. And it was 
time to go hdfnc. Thçy drove back 
gaily.

Then while they rested, the girls 
occupying thq seats, the boys sitting 
Turk-wise on the floor, they sahg 
their good-night songs. Into their 
voices the languor and half-sadness 
that come with the closing of a long-t 
ptanoqd-for joy crept unconsciously. 
The girls blended their voices Softly,

m
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aaul the mandolins inode a sweet ac
companiment. Helen Walden sat 
among them conscious of a growing 
sense ' of fellowship. The dreanns 
were coming nearer, changing, tuwi 
totting to themselves a more substan
tial character.

Edith Hawtry, more Iqvçly now 
than at the beginning of tfve evening, 
sat close beside hit\ Alice Castle
berry regarded her with a friendly 
curiosity, Florence Evelyn openly 
sought her. The young men burned! 
their glances toward her, too, as she 
sat there in the firelight, radiant 
.with an almost mystical look of 
youth, her soft contralto mingling 
with the other voices.

"Well," said Dick Sunderland, at 
last, "it’s time to go home, boys. 
Breakfast at eleven, mind, and no one 
to be late'! And I wonder," he paus
ed and looked around him at the 
firelit faces, "I wonder who* of all of 
us bias enjoyed the junior hop the 
most ?"

There might have been a noisy re
sponse, but for some reason there 
was riot. There came instead an in
stant’s pause, and then the vibrating 
tones of th little fourth chaperon.

"I have," she declared, with the 
impulsive tones of one making a con
fidence. ‘T have enjoyed it the most 
of all •! For/ you see, in a way, i» 
was my first party."

The fire crackled but no one spoke. 
They were looking at her as she 
smiled at them, it seemed, young as 
themselves, with a sudden, youth of 
the spirit.

"I dreamed of it in my girlhood1— 
dreamed of such a time as this. 
Dreamed of being the very core of 
it. But ib never came. Hardly any 
of tho particular things of which I 
dreamed came. And sometimes there 
was happiness erven in the things 
that others thought wqre only sor
rows. But still, nd matter how old 
1 grow, the dream of the beautiful 
party kept haunting me. It seemed 
as if it would have to be mine, after 
all. And that is why, though I 
knew I was unfitted1 for it in a way, 
that I accepted your invitation and 
came here to aot as chaperon—I who 
was never chaperoned, and Who, in 
my old-fashioned, country way can 
hardly be said to believe in anything 
of the lind."

The firelight, or the hour, or the 
long hours of dreams, or the at
mosphere ef reluctantly relinquished 
delight, had moved her out txf her 
habitual tiçxdity. Now, with the di- 
reotnses and utter confidence arid 
friendliness which distinguished her 
writing anti made it as a cordial 
human, voice speaking to each read
er, she expressed her thoughts.

Rayai might have boon offended,— 
it ia easy for boys to take offence a* 
whttit «their mothers do,—but for the 
first time, perhaps, he really under
stood her. He had a perception of 
her long service for others, of her 
hidden dreams arid little dear per
sonal selfishness never indulged in. 
He saw, ae the others saw, a lovely 
woman, simple as a child, rich wkth

.night, amid thq girls went' up 1 the 
®tairs together, Florence Evelyn with 
her arms about Mrs. Walden’s waist. 
At the bedroom door she kissed her.

"ÿo party is so beautiful ae a first 
party," she whispered.

The other girls all came to make 
their goodnights, and they^bent on 
Helen Walden an intimate and af
fectionate regard. She felt streams 
of love pouring towards her. The 
good-night words of the boys rang 
in her ears—words of quickly won 
and honest friendship. Royal's »kiss 
was still on her chock. Her heart 
beat happily, and as she laid her 
burden of flowers in tho jar of w&tqr 
that had been brought for her, she 
looked up to sec Cecily Beach watch
ing her with her languid gare.

Mrs. Beach was a woman who could) 
at times be cruel, tihe'had a swift 
satire that^piereod like a rapier. But 
she had a nobler side, too. And now 
she put out her hand with a swift 
gesture. Helen Walden placed her 
own, slender hand within it, and tho 
two stood so for a moment In a 
silent pledge of good-will.

"I envy you," Cecily Beach said, 
with feeling. "I envy you for a 
hundred reasons that you would not 
understand even if I cared «to ex
plain. You are a very happy woman 
And you havq sohnethidg in you that 
will keep you from ever being any
thing else ! Now left me confess that 
I waa very weary, amcb I would not 
have come here to please these young 
people only that I waritod to meet 
you. And yet I was afraid to meet 
you ,1"

"Me ?" cried Mrs. Walden, incredu
lously. "Afraid to moot me?"

"I neqded you—and I wanted to 
let you see it, but could not think 
how I should do it. Now—now,, I am 
no longer afraid. Will you be my 
friend ?"

Helen Walden, the dreamer, look
ed, up to see the most beautiful and 
impqrioius women she had ever knowii 
standing there before her wistfully. 
A sudden sense of power—true and 
sweet power—swept over her. The 
curse of timidity seemed lifted for 
even*. She felt as if it would never 
descend upon her again to paralyze 
her impulses and cheat fter of de
light. Her morbid shame at her 
lack of schooling, her conscious
ness of her old-fashioned ways for the 
first time appeared contemptible. She 
stood, rich" in life's experience,' eager 
for friendship, ready for the fulfil
ment of her dreams. She held okit 
both hands with impulsiveness.

"Oh"," she said, "by all means let 
us take every good thing that life 
car. bring ! I have never bean afraid 
of sorrow. Now I am not going, any 
longer be afraid of joy."—The 
Companion.

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and 
Dandelion are known to exert a pow
erful influence on the liver and kid
neys, restoring them to healthful ac
tion, inducing a regular flow of tho 
secretions and imparting to the or
gans complete power to perform 
their functions. These valuable in
gredients enter into the coinpositloto 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, and 
serve to render them «the agreeable 
and salutary medicine they are. There 
are few pills so effective as they in 
their action.

NUN AS A PHARMACIST.

Sister Agatha, for four years sta
tioned at the Maryland General Hos
pital at Baltimore, has been trans
ferred to Sb. Mary’s Hospital at 
Evansville, Ind. Sister Agatha had 
acted as pharmacist, and filled all 
of the prescriptions used in- the Maryi* 
land General Hospital, amounting to 
a large number dally. So proficient 
had she become that she recently suc
cessfully passed «the examination of 
the State Board of Pharmacy and 
was duly licensed to practice phar
macy.

Suffered Terrible Agony
mil MIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S
wouum, simple as a emio, rich with OU 1 A
sacrifice, spending out ot a friendly K.I UN EL Y KILLS 
"heart the aheotute truth. ' oil*MB HIM

It xraa Edith Hawtry who rose aod " “ 111*1.

ran to the table where an armful ot 
American beauty roeee lay treaty from 
their wratvdnçs—roees which had 
come too late to he carried to the 
belli She brought them and laid 

In Heiee Walden'" arms. 
carry flowers, 

thrilling. So. laugh- 
,t flower», too,
<rm« full, and

Now proud of the complexion 
Fruit-a-tlve»" gave her.

Bad complexions are all too 
common among women. The 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and * 'beautifiers' ’ which really 
injure the Skin. They never 
think of constipation and bad 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

"I m a martyr to that distroelnr 
complaint —chronic conitipatlon — and 
naa a dreadful complexion, sallow in the 
extreme and black under the eyea. Last 
May, I was advised to liy "KruU-a-tivea.1* 
Before I had finished the first^ box/the 
constipation waa iclieved. My com*
Spkxion began to clear up again, all the 

llownesa diaappeared, and the black 
rcles under my eyea went away. Since 

tnen, I have continued to improve and 
now my complexion is as clear as when 
I waa a young girt To all persona suffer
ing from constipation and indigestion, 
and particularly those with bad com-
Elexions, X would strougly advise them 

» try "Fnrit-a-tives” ?
Florence Jamison, Masson, P.Q.

•» Fruit Liver Tablets
strike right at the root of the 
trouble. The skin helps to 
dispose of the waste of the 
body. When the bowels don’t 
move regularly — when the 
kidneys are clogged—the blood 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels and kidneys won’t pass 
off, to the skin. The pores of 
the skin, become clogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or sallow or 
irritated and Inflammed—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ correct 
faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularly. ThFÿ 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 
pores of the skin by stimulat
ing and strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste ef the systejn bçing 
removed as nature Intended. 
It insures pure, rich blood— 
and who ever heard of a bad 
complexion where the blood 
was rich and pure ?

“Fruit-R-tives" cost 50c. a box—and are 
wofth $50. to anv woman who values her 
complexion. If your drugrjgfchae none, 
we will send them on receljSaf price— 
50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

niUUjl-T11|$ LIMITED, OTTAWA,

THE IIUSH PRIEST WHO SAVER 
NAPOLEON.

A writer in a Dublin, newspaper i*«m 
disinterred a long forgotten book, 
published in London in 1820, which 
consists of a series of letters describ
ing a tour in Ireland in 1812 by I. 
B. Trotter, who was a friend of 
Charles James Fox. Mr. Trotter re
lates that the Rev. Father Rethmmd, 
who was parish priest of the little 
town of Ferns on the occasion ef his 
visit, had actually saved Napoleon's 
life.

"Accident," writes Mr. Trotter, 
"'introduced me to the Rev. Mr. Rcdh 
mond, priest of the place, who relat
ed to me a curioue little anecdote. 
When pursuing his Studies and finish
ing has course of edJucatiorf in France 
he had spent a summer in Bae Pbio 
tou, where General Bonaparte, then at 
•thin, slight young boy, was. He slept 
in the same room with him six 
weeks, and perceived nothing shining 
or engaging in him. He was gerifer- 
ally employed in making machinery, 
which he placed on a small water
course. Ab the party weye one day 
shooting, Bonaparte, who wae not 
very active, fell into a brook five 
fee* deep, which he endeavored 'to* leafy 
across. He waa nearly drowned, 
whet* Mr. Redmond immediately dis
charged hie piece and presented the 
end to him, by which he saved his 
life."

Mr. Trotter inquired whether Na
poleon had ever shown him any gra
titude for this service, and wae thun 
answered : "No, I assure you, sir, I 
de» not admire his principle."

They Wake the Torpid Energies.— 
Machinery not properly supervised 
and loft to run itself, very soon ritows 
fault In Its working, it is the wme 
with the digestive organ». Unregu
lated from time to time they b«t- 
coroe torpid and throw the whole 
ayatem out of gear. Parmelee’s Vs- 
getafde Pilla were me* td meet such 
cases. They restore to the lull the 
flagging faculties, and bring into 
order all paru of the
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would pay to repaint lb
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Money Saving Opportunities.
Corset Covers, English Cot

ton, tight fitting, two clusters 
of hemstitched tucks on front, 
ruffle of fine embroidery on neck 
and arms, pearl buttons, sizes, 
32 to 42 inches. Sale price, .85

Drawers, finest cambric, clus
ter of small tucks and ruffles of 
very fine embroidery, size 23 to 
27, open» and closed. Sale price 
.75.
Night Dresses, fin© bàinsoofc, 

slip over style, French Valerf- 
ciannee lace insertions endfbeadr- 
ings, two rows of silk ribbon ell 
round neck, and ruffles of fine 
French Val. lace. Sizes 56 to 
60. Sale price $1.50.

ITnderffitfrts, fine nainsook, 18 
inch flounce of lawn, 5 fine tucks 
row fine embroidery insertion! 
and wide flare of scroll embroid
ery. Sizes 38 to 42 inches. 
Sale price $8.00.

I M|P)

1

Scotch Writes to i 
Them a» Natif» of 

Scotland.

i letter to the Chicago Daily 
»* William Slximailar thus says 

fûf -the claiming o( Dune Scotua i 
native of Scotland :

Ian Maclaren, writing on "Tbe Cos
mopolitan Scot," says the implica
tion that Duns Scotus, the famous 
Franciscan philosopher of the four
teenth century, woe a native of 8nnte- 
land. I have no desire to heap fuel 
upon a lung-smouldering, controversy, 
Lut it is strange that Dr. Maclaren 
should have made without qualifica- 
Itiota a statement the truth of which 
he must know to be extremely ques
tionable. He has, no doubt, follow
ed Dempster and other Scotch writers 
•who have attempted to prove that 
the celebrated exponent of the scho
lastic philosophy was a compatriot. 
However, an authoritative writer of 
the seventeenth century, Father Luke 
Wading, who was himself a member 
of the Franciscan Order and also his
torian of that Order and editor of 
the works of Du its Scotus, says that 
ho was born in Dunum or Down, 
Province of Ulster, Ireland.

The surname "Scotus" may appar
ently indicate that be was a native 
otf the country now known as Scot
land, but we must remember that for 
many centuries the name Scotia was 
applied to Ireland and the Irish peo
ple were called Scots. Colonies of 
these Irish Scots from Ulster gained 
a foothold on that part of North Bri
tain known as Argyll and it was to 
protect themselves against the raids 
of these Scots and the Piets «that the 
Britons adopted the fatal policy oi 
forming, an alliance with the Angle® 
and Saxons. At the beginning of the 
sixth ceutney the Scots established 
a permanent Kingdom in Argyll and 
the isles and tradition says it was 
in order to lend solemnity to the 
coronation of Feargus, one of thedr 
monarchs, that, the celebrated "Stone 
of Destiny" was removed from Ire
land. The Scots gradually absorbed 
«the Piets and in 848 Kenneth Cocal- 
ptne became king of .the whole coun
try, which about 100 years later 
Itàgon to bo known, as Scotland, 
while Ireland was still called Scotia 
Major.

The fact that many Irish saints, 
scholars and heroes were Known sim
ply as ’Scots led to am attempt by 

„ Scotch writers, notably Dempster, 
Ledwick and McPherson, to claim 
them as natives of Scotland and 
thereby throw a , fictitious glamour 
around the early history of theiri Coun
try, although the history is wrapped 
in obscurity as impenetrable as the 
mist of the highlands. Modern his
torical research has qxploded these

Not only have the Scotch appropri
ated as countrymen, many famous 
Irishmen, but some of the sweetest 
Irish^ airs have been claimed as ge
nuine Scotch melodies. Thus, the 
world-famous Scottish song, "Loch- 
Aber No Metre," hea the same air as 
?'Limerick's Lamentation’ ‘ and the 
melody of "Robin Adair" has been 
Imown ini Ireland for generations as 
E'Aileen Aroom."

lug is .............
possible to warm it up. What < 
do with an Income of about four hun
dred ? After having paid my travel
ling; expenses, little is left. Clothing 
wears out her® very fast—always in 
dust or rain, in stages end wagons, I 
have worn out a pair of shoes in one 
day walking on stones and lava in a 
place where there is do road, but a 
narrow trail for miles to, the nririee. 
O dear Father, if I had Maes Inten
tions •! I wa/fst to subscribe (or 
Catholic newapppur for many families 
who take secular papers but newer 
think of m religious paper. If I had 
the means, I could buy book's and 
sootier them among the people, pray
er books, catechisms, beads, etc. They 
expect them gratis. I must stifle ail 
these feelings and bear my cross.Dear 
Father, if in your congregation you 
have a big rich man who has an old 
overcoat to spare, a-sk it for me. 
Good clothes are no use, they must 
be tough and strong. I have tried to 
save enough to buy a fur coat, but 
indispensable as it is-, I must wait 
for better times. Dear Father, you 
know now of one poor priest in the 
West, but I am not the worst off. 
Pity the refined nice young, fellows 
that come here from elsewhere aim 
were used to, all kinds of comforts. 
They suffer indeed until they are re
formed or die.

DONAHOE'S FOR JANUARY.

The New Year number of Dooahoe’s 
Magazine has some very attractive 
features. Among the illustrated ar
ticle® are "Poets I Have Known," by 
the Rev. Matthew Russell, S.J.; "The 
Klondikers' Friend," "The Catholic 
Actor in New York," by the Rev. 
John Talbot Smith; "Some Lessons 
in Irish Gaelic," by Charlotte Smith 
O'Brien; "Dorchester, the Home of 
Dx> -Rfirry," by the Rev. H. |G. 
Hughes; "A Sister of Charity at 
Ning-po;" and "A Month of Silver 
Jubilees," by J. S. Moran.

D J. Donahoe writes of "Early 
Christian Singers."

"How Jorge Huashington Saved 
the Day," by Elizabeth Stetson; "An 
Australian Christmas Story," by 
Susan Gavan Duffy; "A City Exile," 
by Nora Tynan O'Mahony; "Garret 
Brady's Emigration," by D. A. Mc
Carthy; “Father Tom's Investment," 
by Eleanor F. Kelley, and "The Old,, 
Old Story," by the Rev. Hugh F. 
Blunt, are short stories that will in
terest many readers.

In Canada Gray," by J.Gertrude 
Menard; "Antrim Glen Song," by 
Edith Wheeler; "The Glens of Mqo- 
lin," by the Rev. James B. Dollard; 
"A Christmas Sonnet," by the Rev. 
John H. Dooley; "I Wonder," by Wro. 
T Fischer, and "The Light," by 
Mary M. Redmond, Ore some of the 
poems that appear in this excellent 
number.

EXPERIENCE

Almost Incredible Poverty and Hard
ship of an Old Pallor in the Wert.

No one can Judge so well ol a al to
rt U on as tiie man on the ground — 
when long there, zealous and widely 
experienced, his decision ia practically 
final. The following extracts from 
a letter lately received by the Ca
tholic Church Extension Society of 
the United States, Lapeer, Mich,, is 
worth reading :

' ‘1 am here for twenty-three years 
and used to the hardships of the wild 
West. I often f«fi strongly tempted 
to retire to some monastery and save 
my soul, hat it would be a sin, sod I 
fear God., wou-ld punish me for aban
doning these poor people. Many 
priests from the Last have cams and 
gone disgusted. A priest corning to 
.Idaho, Arizona, Wyoming must come 

with dispositions of the 
missionaries, ready to earn his 

f with his own heads. He must 
et and willing to rough it. I 

lo my own cooking and washing, bat 
the line at mendidg. When 
I are too large, I bunt the 

But, dear Father,
»• God forgive me. J am 

I used to worry and 
” If terrible del ' '

. I shad met
i fine boys and girls

’ ..........
I eortveMMes.’

the furtive of th® CJ

tallied not the least misgiving as to 
the future. He also stated that the 
laws recently introduced against 
church interests in France are not 
approved by the people at large, lm* 
are the work of sectarian» who are 
working for their own personal in
terests and not for those of the no
tion.

"I know these men,” thq Pope to re
ported to hove said» "end I pity 
them. They have no thought of any
thing but their own individual in
terests."

Pius X. also repeated the State
ment that the Vatican authorities 
feel that their dealings with the 
French authorities havq always been 
conducted with the utmost correct
ness, and that the rupture was dH 
rectiy sought by the French officials 
themselves.

In Paris itself," he continues, 
"they knew that the Holy See was 
more than willing <o make all con
cessions . in keeping with its dignity 
and with' the care it is obliged to 
exercise over the moral interests in
trusted to its custody. We readily 
admitted the necessity of certain re
forms regarding the religious orders, 
as our own attention had) then been 
called to», the fact that too many 
French people were asking for autho
rization to establish new religious or
ders.. It was not the Vatican, then, 
that sought to increase the number 
of religious orders iti France.

"Many persons in France eeem to 
bo in a hurry, hut I want them to 
icow that the Pop® is patient, and 
that he does nothing in haste. We 
could not very well improvise a mo
dus vivendi between the Church an£ 
State. Many things are not known 
to tht; public at large. Whan the 
proper time comes the Pope will 
speak, and then French Catholics will 
find that the Pope is their firm and 
most useful friend. At the same 
•time It is the Pope's wish that 
French Caitholics shall attempt' no
thing that is against the law or even 
outside of it."

The correspondent ends the report 
of the Papal interview by the ae^r- 
tioo that it is highly improbable that 
the Holy See will take any decision 
in the matter of French conditions 
before the new law is practically 
adopted and in operation, together 
with the additional rules which the 
French officials will adopt for work
ing out the provisions contained' in 
the new low. He says that it is the 
hope otf the Pope that the French Ca
tholics will organize in the manner 
German Catholics have done.

. if you '

GET RID OF THE OLD GRUDGES.

With the New Year’s deeding up 
and clearing out work into higher 
sphere. Get rid otf old grudge® and 
family feuds, ot unholy enmities, 
mean* jealousies—all you would not 
have ding to your soul were you 
sure this year would be your last on 
earth. "Rub out anti begin again!’ 
Don’t resolve to do it, but do it— 
and »t once ! One right deed is 
worth ten thousand inactive resolu
tions.

If there be in God’s world one fel
low-being to whom you wouUf* not 
hold out & helping hand, if he or she 
were in need, convict yourself at the 
bar otf conscience of sin and repair 
the fault.

Begin the New Year with a clear 
score. Don’t wait to be dunned by 
remorse.

Let the midnight bells that tell the 
dearth of the past and the birth 
the future ring for yon—

The larger heart, the kindlier Has*d. ,x

And so, as Tiny Tim—happiest ol 
the household, although a sicldy crip- 
pfc—ha8 taught us to say: *

"God bless 
ion Borland.

-Mar-

MR. GLADSTONE AND SIR HENRY.
IRVING.

In an article on Sir Henry Irving 
by the lata Mr. I* F. Austin, ir. the 
North Amerioad Review, it is told 
bow Mr. Glatdetone took the actor to 
the House very late one evening, pvt 
him under the gallery, and sat witn 
a grim, impassive air on tho Trea
sury bench. Suddenly, without ep- 
parent reason, be leaped to h.s feet 
«ad delivered an impassioned g| cech, 
set off with all the expressive end 
dramatic gesture for which he was so 
famous. The House seemed yut pris
ed, members looked at one another* 
and murmured, "What is tho cld man 
up to now ?" They thought it waè 
some deep political game. Rut, a 
week or twd later, a friend if li
ving’s, encountering Mr. •Ilodstune, 
mentfdepeld the actor's visit to the 
House, and Gladstone eagerly inquir
ed: "What did he think j! my speech? 
1 made it foe him*!"

pleased to « 
tor it, ia taken from tha mail 
order catalogue issued by our 
Toronto store. The values it 
will oiler to you here in Mont
real are exactly the same ae will 
heeg the thousands of employees 
of our Toronto, stare busy from 
morning till night, filling, orders 
that will come in from one end 
of tile Dominion to the other.

This store is open dally from 
8.00 a-ra. till 5.80 p.m.

NOTICE

During November and December
I offer veay special reductions in all tines 

of religious goods as follows :
Colored Statues—Sacred Heart 
and Blessed Virgin, regular 15-00 
eaeh for $4.00, and St.. Anthony, 
regular $4.00 for $3.oo.

Prayer Books from 10c up.
Prayer Beads from Be up.
J. J. M. LAKTDV. 

JEWELLER.
416 QUEEN ST., W.

Phone Main 1168. TORONTO, Cm
Mmi and Phone Order, Prompt// Jkeeuted

CANADIAN
Pacific

NATUHE TEACHES INVENTORS.

"We get our hints from nature," 
the inventor said. "Take, for in- 

of stance, the hollow pillar, which in 
stronger than the solid one. The 
wheat straw showed us the superior 
strength of the hollow piller. Solid, 
the'wheat straw would be unable to 
support its bead of gram. . , S

"Wh«e did man get his idea of 
carriage^ springs ? From the hoofs 
of the horse, which, like the springs 
derived from thorn, are made from 
parallel plaies.

"Scissors wc get from 
the tortoise, which are natural 
«ors; chisel,

. Excaraloa Tickets will be sold 
AT ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
Botwees all ft -ilans in frrevioeas of Q as boo and 
Ontario, Oitaw» ana Bast.

Good «gins Janmry 6tfc,6th and 7th. Good to 
return utlll Janoar> 8ih. IM.

OTTAWA-TRAMS
LEAVE WINDSOR STATION

|8,46 a m , *9.40 a m., §lO uO a m.
f4.00p.rn, *10.10 pjn

LEAVE PLACE VICBR
fd.nu w.m., fS.35 p m.

•Daily. fDaily vxceptSunday. (Sunday* 
only.
'. Parlor or Sleeving Carson all trains from 
Windsor Station-
TICKET OFFICE < 199 St. James SIMM

) Next Pot Office.

JANUARY 6, 1906.

SINGLED FARE

January will be a notable month In thia Store We 
totgnd to break our highest Belling records, and to thta 
®°d We ve arranged to offer in every section throughout htaWi«ValU8ethat*“enaureanew mTrkfor rlcord

MEN'S OVERCOATS
MEN ef OXFORD GRAY CHEVIOT 

OVERCOATS, velvet collar, boot 
quality farmer's eatln lining, 
smart up-to-date cut, fini* 
te> custom work. Regularly 
*10. January aele price $6.00 

MEN’S STOUT WINTER SUITS, 
various pattern», smartly cut, 
perfect fitting, single or double 
breasted. Regularly *9.50, 
January Sale price....... $0 30

MEN’S CAPS
Mon's extra good quality blue- 

blfack Cloth Caps, warmly lined, 
sliding earbanos, bound silk 
Regularly 36c. Special

January sale prices 28c

WOOL BLANKETS
Fine White All-woollen- Blankets, 

eize 52 by 72 In., with neat fancy 
border. Regularly *2.50. Sale 

price. Per pair ...... ;....$! 95
White Worn Blanket®, fancy color

ed borders, site 60 by 80 in. 
Special sale price ....... ...$2.26

LADIES'CLOVES
Ladles’ fine Suede Gloves, fancy 

points, two dome fasteners, in 
pretty ^shades of fawn and gray. 
Small sizes only. Well cut and 
perfect fitting. Regularly 
75c. January sale price ...35c

high sales.
BOYS’ REEFERS

BOYS' NAVY NAP CLOTH 
REEFERS, trimmed eelf but
tons, blue serge lining, high 
storm collar, well finished. Re
gular value *1.75: Spccial.AI.30

BOYS’ NAVY SERGE SUITS, 
blonde style, trimmed seif or 
braes buttons, neatly finished 
gilt or self braid. Regularly 
*1.00. Sale price......................81o

LADIES’ GAITERS
In fine black Cheviot Cloth, seven 

buttons, leather underetr&pe, 
smug fitting and very warm, 
sizes 2} to 7. Regularly 27c. 
Special sale price........... . I5c*

FUR MUFFS
Ladite’ handsome Black Fur Muffs, 

good quality fur, round shape, 
lined throughout black silk. Re
gularly $1.50. January 
sale price ........,.... ......,.87c

LACE CURTAINS
50 pairs otf WhiteNottingham Lace 

Curtains, buttonhole edge, eizq 
54 In. by 8* yards. Sale
price ..............' 74c

25 pairs of White Lace Curtains, 
bandeome patterns, size 50 im. 
by 3| yards. Sale price $1.00

Great January Sale of

ORIENTAL RUGS
This sale comprises our entire etook of Oriental Rues, and 

will give houeekeepere the opportunity to eeeure eomehaad- 
some Ru|fe.
Size 15 in. by 80 in., regular

price 28c. Sale price ............24c
Size 18 in-, by 36 in. ; regular

ly 38c. Sale price .................32c
Size 36 in. by 36 in.; regular
ly 75c. Sale price ..................60$

THE

Size 48 in. by 48 in.; Regular
ly $1.85. Sale price ...... $1.08

Size 6 ft. by ft ft.; regularly
$3.00. Sale price....... $2.40

Size 7 ft. 6 in. by 10 ft. 6 in.; 
regularly $6.75. Sale price$l.40

S. GARBLE Y G»
16 1»to 1183 Metre Same St . 184 Co 194t James St . Item'd "

Between »U «tétions in Provinete nf Quebec sn< 
Ontario. Ottawa aud East thereof.

Going January 6,6 and T.18W.

Return Limit, January 8.19 6.
For ticket» and fall information apply to

Carpets hugs, Oilcloths, Linoleums, 
Curtains, Draperies. Table Covers, Furniture 
Coverings, and Home Furnishing Goods of 
every description.

.......ALSO........ , -,
All kinds of Fancy Furniture, in all 

woods, and a complete assortment of Brass 
and Enamelled Bedsteads, .

THOMAS L1GGET mumfrSm.n.
NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Cure 
and the Fabrique of the Perish of St. 
Michael the Archangel, of Montreal, 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec at tta next session 
for certain amendments to the school 
law of the Province of Quebec in the 
interest* of the cause of education In 
said pariah.

JOHN P. K1BRNAN, Priest. 
JOHN DILLON.
CORNELIUS McGBE. 

MONTRE AL, DECEMBER 28, 1905.

NOT A BAD IDEA.
Johnny—’'Tommy, lot's put our 

pennies together and buy ma a nice 
Christmas present.”

Tommy—"All right."
"Whet shall it be?"
"I guess we had better g<*t her a 

padded slipper. "-Texas Siftings.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
IN AID OF

St Michael’s Parish,
By a resolution passed Ob a meet- 

tag of the Fabrique of St. Iftehael’s, 
dated the 8rd at January, 1904, 
aod^with the approval of Hie Grace 
the Archhiahop, the Fabrique binds 
Itself to cause to have said in St. 
Michael’s during four years two 
masses a month according to the in
tention of those Who contribute 60 
crate yearly. Help yourselves, help 
your deceased friends and help the 
new church by ledntog this Aseoda-

One'of,

two in favor dh coo
l’s Building 

rda the

V con-

Vol

b
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1R. D0RAN I
Enthusiastic

tors at Î

At St Patrick’s Hall on
.«nine. Je» *.'«*> w<4 
LiTritreeeotetivea of othe.

Mticoalitlea Joined hm 
^ug Mr. W. E. Donta
-umination as candidate for 
orally ci the city of Mont 
requisition bearing; 1208 s 
among them those of manj 
„eal's moot prominent citl 
preeented- to him, and be act 
invitation to stand fotr tibe 
tv and outlined ibe prograo 
which he would fight. Tfc 
ing, which included the Hoi 
Weir, Mr. Robert Bickerdik 
Dr Guerin, Mr. F. J. Cur: 
(rther well known public me 
lv endorsed this programme, 
ed' upon the electorate the 
for united antion in order 
Doran might meet with am 
fied success at the poll.

Mr. Michael Fitzgibbsta, 
■It is unnecesetsided, said: 

to say very much oti bebal 
Doran ; he is too well know 
any endorsation from me. I 
last thirty-two years I have 
eooally acquainted with hli 
think I can truly eay that 
no one among my country) 
is so worthy of the positioi 
to be tendered «to him 
There are those who will si 
yes, Mr. Doran is a very fi 
clever, smart and honest, 1 
some peculiar views.* To 
plain English, ‘he is a hi 
crank.’ But, gentlemen., 
to my idea, ©very honest i 
crank simply because he w 
lend nor sell himself to 1 
pullers.” (Applause.

Mr. Doran, in accepting 
dtion, said : “I do not it 
make a speech thia even!» 
certainly cannot but feel g 
the result otf the efforts o 
otf my friends—and it show 
I have friends in the city ol 
—who voluntarily book the 
seeing so many people an 

•their signatures td the. ) 
asking mo to acceptfthe i 
for the mayoralty of Mox 
think that toe proper tbh 
this evening is simply to n 
the latter of acceptance wl 
form my programme am 
the contest—ae I undersba 
will be a contest—for this ] 
.will be waged on my part 
line therein has been caret 
aider ed, and every line will 
ed to. I am very pleased 
the head otf the requisltloe 
of my old friend, Sir Willi 
toil, who is to me a t 
strength.”

Mr. Doran then read tht 
letter of acceptance :
Sir William Hingston, and 

natariee :
Qerftlemen,—A glance cut* 

tures contained in this 
convinces me that I ah oui 
accept the candidature off- 

Mgh posttition of first 
Ureaitor Montreal,"
"1 am aware that you 1 

reaB(*1B for selecting me a 
<Mate, end in retareooe 1 
witb to clearly define my 
9» outset- Tbe vast ma 
«■r citizens ere [French 
With, that courtesy which 
izes the race they have 
conceded to the EngUstes 
nority the right to nlocrt 
* mayor. The Bngllsh-si 
nority may be sub-divided 
larf!a sections, Prortenteni 
*°lk. the latter mosü;

It is mamffest title 
•“to of the English-epeel 
vriv«, if one motion 
constantly ignored it 
"** that they are
capable of__
that it is 0» ] 
ifiollc <

filling

»ish of the ]

li ' th*t l


